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Local r.nd Canadian .. .. SCUM) per yea? 
Great Britain and U.8.A.

(Including Postage) 1M6 per year 
"Increase your profits by advertising la 

Tie Evening Telegram.”

ffEATHKB FORECAST.

TORONTO (Noon)—Freeh Westerly 
Northerly winds, generally fair and

l^lder to-day and on Sunday.
I jjopeR & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.92; 
Tier. 27.

PRICE TWO NUMBER 5.LAND. SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1923.$6.00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XLV. ST. JOHN’S, N

and invigorates brain— Streng
l^V I ^ X body

■ $1,301
Newman”s Fort Reviver, no better T

Perfection in Health Food for pH 
Children and Adults : : : : : : i.

Eno’s Fruit Salts, $1.00 bottle

80 cents andnerve
it, 1922, 
ne Bay, 
r, Cow 
tnd Port
lelivered 
ire now 
jent, or-

$1.00 bottle

WANTED BE PREPARED TO WIN SUCCESS.ICE SPORTSAuction Saies F
The secret of success In life Is for 

a man to be ready for his opportunity 
when it comes. We can prepare you 
for the kind of position you desire and 
place you in such a position as soon 
as you are ready. This is an invest
ment and not an expense. Attend and 
prepare while you have the opportu
nity at THE COMMERCIAL NIGHT 
SCHOOL, opening on Monday. Jan. 8th. 
7.20 to 9.30 p.m. Your last chance 
this winter. Apply Monday night. 7.30 
to 9.30. P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S., M.C.S:. 
Principal. Residence: 188 Patrick St. 
(cor. Springdale St.) Phone 2025R. 

jan6,2i

Privi 
paratoi 
Latin, 1 
For tei

Tuition in Pre- 
and Elementary 

indh and English. 
, etc| address
P. 0. Box 175.

PROVESorders,
Competitors for the 

2nd Annual Indoor Ice 
Sports meet are remind
ed that the event takes 
place at the Prince’s 
Rink on February 14th

ids re

jane,41

A small lot on the wharf 
which we are selling to 
clear at

’Phone 1530

■Raw Furs !SHINE UPAUCTION.
At 11 a.m. Tuesday,

MADE TO TOUR MEASURE I
That’s the big difference$36.00 between

buying a suit here and buying one 
from the readÿ^-wear store. The 
suit we tailor for you Is tailored to 
your measure,—not to your approxi
mate measure. And therein lies the 
secret of well-groomedness. Moulded 
to your figure, our clothes will take 
on your shape and nobody else’s. 
Reasonable prices.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street.

dec23,sats,tf ’Phone 1314.

Shinola Shoe Polish,
SPECIAL PRICE :

95 cents per dozen.

We aire^ open to purchase all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

PER TON.

A splendid chance for 
Cabmen, Horseowners 
and others to avail of 
this low price.

Quality is 
Guaranteed.

Janeary 9th,

at Empire Hall, cor. Gower Street and 
King's Road, a quantity of furniture.

Bowden & Edwards,
ian5.3i Auctioneers.

Old St. Ron’s 
Hockey Association,points, It 

n Halifax 
and Yar- The Direct Agencies, Ltd.There will be a meeting of the 

afc&ve Association to-morrow, 
Suitday, at the College, immedi
ately after Last Mass. Every
body requested to attend.

By order,
F. A. EDENS,

jan6,li Sec.-Treas.

GORDON BUTLERJan3,eod,teyAUCTION.
On TUESDAY NEXT,

Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 
dec22,3m08-1. Water Street.

For Sale by Private
January 9th, at 11 o’clock, 

in Clift’s Cove:
53 Quarters P. E. I. BEEF- 

Hinds and Fores.
Just arrived.

Tender,Place Your Orders tor the 
Spring Trade, Now IW. E. Beams M. G.C.A.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY.
Building,

V Sealed Tenders wnl be received by 
P the undersigned until the 31st day of 
y January for the purchase of that well 
B known residential property, No. 3 Bee 
Ft Orchis Terrace, situated on Queen’s 
U Road, at present occupied by Dr. L. 
a Paterson, ‘belonging to the estate of 

late Edward Thomas.
y The property is freehold, has been 
■ painted and put in first class repair 
M during the past year, and is one of 
M the most favourable residences on the 

market for some time, being in close 
M proxiraRjr jtp all public buildings. 
El aohqpli,d& It commands an edten- 
B sive vijjwiiof the entrance to the JJat-,

i.? or any tender not necessidbf^e^it- 

* ed. For. further particulars apply to
“ H. J. & J. H. THOMAS,

igL . Executors,
k jan3,9i,w,»’ _________ 8 Barnes’ Road.

Duckworth Street and 
Military Road.

Jan5,2i

Nothing but the Best, materials used in the manufac- 
1 tiire of our—

PAINTS, PUTTY, SOAPS, WASHING POWDER, 
CANDLES, OILED CLOTHING, Etc., Etc.

Ask for STANDARD UNIVERSAL DISINFECTANT

T.B. CLIFT Members of the Ladies’ Aux
iliary of the Methodist Guards 
Association are reminded of 
their meeting On Monday even
ing, Jan. 8th, at 8 o’clock.

LOUISE WYATT, 
Secretary.

Auctioneer.

AUCTIONous NOTICE, FLUID and escape infection.At 11 a.m. Tuesday, jan5,21

At Bowrlng Bros. South Side Premises Constanttnesco of the Hadden En- 
( Hodge's), gineerlng Works, Honey-pot Lane,

, ,, , . , . _ 4 Alperton, in the County-of Middlesex,
<t« following goods, Insured by W. A. England, TEhglneer, and Walter Had- 
Yfomi. Goods landed ftt Mudge’s from ' den of 132 .Salisbury Square, Fleet 
S. S. Prospero and placed a one-side Street, London, E.C., England, Pre
ss belonging to W. A. Munn> %iet™s Ne.^°™ndjaad^ Patent
«r t „ T.AVit™ No. 223 of 1916 for “Method and means
M. J. MCDONALD, St. Anthony: for transmitting power by wave trans-

2 tierces Molasses. ; mission through liquids” are prepar-
1, tabs Butter. ed to bring the said invention into op-
i w „n(1 -I rns„ eration in this Colony and to license

muv « rlf ,, , the right of using the same on resoh-
»0H> McGRATH, St. Julien s: - able terms or to sell the same.

1 barrel Butter. Dated the 29th day of- December, A.
1 barrel Pork., 3)-, 1922.
1 tierce Molasses. ? ***'/1^

17 barrels Flour. SoUcitors for P^ntees
i Address:—Temple Building, Dtick-
1 case lea* , worth Street, St. John's, Newfound-

lOHN REEVES* Canada Harbor: \ land. dec2fr,jan2,6,9

Star of the SeaLET SANTA’S GIFT BE PRACTICAL
and ornamental %it the same tfffie. 
Place In your bathroom this Christmas 
a set of our nickel or glass towel'and 
Wash cloth racks,' soap' stands, white 
enamel framed mirror, and medicine 
chest finished In white enamel.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
’Phorte 955. 66 Prescott St.

Plumbers.
dec$0,sts,tf

EAR.
jaii2,ly

ANNUAL PARADE
Members of the Star of the 

Sea Association .will assemble in 
their Hall on Sunday <noming, 
at 9 o’clock, for the purpose of 
attending High Mass at St. Pat
rick’s Church and holding An
nual Parade. By order,

WM. F. GRAHAM, 
Secretary.

STAN OF THE SEA 
LADIES' ASSOCIATION 

AT HOME,
MONDAY, JANUARY 8th. Admission 75c
including Cards, Supper and Dance. Card game 
begins 8.15 p.m. sharp Auction Forty-fives. Prize for 
highest score : Handsome gold watch, Lady’s or Gent’s. 
Be on time. A good night’s sport assured. The stroke 
of 1 marks the hour for the event of the night. Be 
around to see what’s doing. jan3,4,6

DANCING CLASS
RE-OPENS IN 

j S. U. F. HALL

Monday next, Jan. 8
8.30 to 11 p.m. 

jan4.8* ; MAX COLTON.

jan5,21

Get Your
iE TO LET!

ill be received up to Jan. 
for the letting of the 

! Queen’s Road, lately oc- 
[ajor Baird. House is to 
irly tenancy, rent payable 
Bnders should state the 
nonthly rental they are 
pay. Only written ten- 
considered. The highest 

:r not necessarily accept- 
to be addressed to J. A. 

ILY, Solicitor, Smallwood 
y. jan2,3i,tu,th,s

Tend 
8th ine 
house I 
cupied 
be let c 
monthl;
a nui nut
prepare 
tiers wl 
or any 
ed. Te 
W. W. ] 
Buildln

to-day.

A Special General Meeting of the 
St. John's Curling Association will be 
held In their rooms on Monday, 8th 
insL, at 8 p.m- for the purpose of 
considering an amendment'to Article 
•II. of the Constitution, whereby it is 
proposed to increase the limit of mem
bership from 200 to 300.

By order of the Committee of Man- j 
agement.

Whitaker Almanac for 1923 
just received. /

Cloth Ed.......................... $2.10
Paper Cover  ..............$1.00
Post paid to any address in 

the Island.

your property. Take out a good 
policy to-day with us in the 

: Westchester Fire Insurance 
Company: Then your mind will 
surely be at ease. Liberal pro
visions, low ’ premium, prompt 
settlement. The béât invest
ment for ÿour safety.................

TÈSSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 

St. John’s.
tu,th,s,tf

Well-Behaved Stocks !
E TO LET !

RECORD OF PRICES OF THREE TEARS.
Recent 1922 1921 ' 1920 ? < 1 
Price Low Low Low. H

American Car.....................I 73 $ 32 I 23 ? 22 $
Am. Car & Foundry.. .. 183 141 115 111
Ship & Commerce............. 20 8 5 7.
Chile Copper ........ 28 15 ' 9
Gulf States Steel ...... 78 46 25 25
Mex. Petroleum................... 820 107 84 148
Studebaker.................. . .. 1?3 79 48 37

Full history of each company op. request.
Investors may purchase Outright from one share upward.

W. H. DIJDER,
Sec.-Treas.

riders will he received up 
25th next for the renting 

). 376 Water Street West, 
hop. Blinds, Counter and 
! Linoleum. Tenders will 
monthly rent in advance 
and for how long. Tend- 

idressed to
JRATH & McGRATH, 

Solicitors, 
Duckworth Street

jan4,3i to Jan 
of Stoi 
includi 
25 yar 
state i 
will be 
ers to

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer. DENTIST.

F. A. JANËS, L.D.S.,
' D.D.S.

307 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 8109.

ABRAM KEAN
!an6,21 Auctioneer,

STATUTORY NOTICEFOR SALE J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS. ATE SALE.--------  I All persons having claims against

r,__ , i tj______ the estate of Frances Bulley, late ofBeautiful Bungalow, St. John’s, In the Island of Newfound- 
Juilt of concrete blocks, very latest land, widow, deceased, are required 
leaign, contains six large rooms with ^njsh particulars thereof to writ- 

_ . . . . ... ing, duly attested, to the undersigned
)ath room, finished all through with g0nCitor for the Administrator of the 
lard wood, all modern improvements ; estate of the said deceased* on or he- 
basement large enough to hold three fore the 81st day of January, A.D.,
>r four cars, with side entrance. Im- 19f*> w«ch dat®, “«Af

I ,, . ■ _ . mlnistrator will proceed to distributeBffiiate possession given. For fur- ^ gald eatate having regard to the 
lier particulars apply to claims only of which he then shall

J. R. JOHNSTON, hast6 ^nT^cèmber 27th, 1922.

foal Estate Agent, 30)4 Prescott St, CYRIL JAMES FOX,
I or Higgins, Hunt and Emerson. Solicitor for Administrator Estate late 
LC29,tf 1 Frances Bulley, Deceased.

America
RRELS FLOUR,
mged, on Furness Withy 

Wharf.
.lee to suit purchases, the 
ill known brands of flour:
B, MAPLE, QUAKER, 
rrel to clear. Honrs of de- 
to 1^2.30 to 4.30.

THOS. PEEL.

WEST INDIES CitUISES 
By S. S. Empress of Britain. 

From New York:
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923. 

Ask for Booklet.

i,s,w,6mo

Home Sweet Homeiber of Pol

$6.00 i
livery:
dec27it

FROM ST. JOHN, NA, 
CH’BOUBG, fl’AMPTON, HAMBURG.
Feb. lOlMar. 17 .. I.....................Melita
CH’BOUBG, S’AMPTON, ANTWERP.
Mar. 3 .. .. .'..................... Minnedosa

. TO LIVERPOOL
Jan. 6|Feb. 2......................... Marloch

âMÉh
Monte lare

10X 788. Houses to Let. Building Lots.
Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments.
Land for Sale. Interest Collected.
Farms for Sale. Rents Collected.

Fire Insurahee effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH, Purchas

ers.

STRESS

FOR SALE
26(Feb. 23

1/12 inch Ice Plow (Ice King),
i 6 inch Ice Plow.
I 6 inch Ice Saw.
i 8 inch Ice Saw.

— ALSO —
Crescent Ice Saw.

All in first class condition. For 
•rice apply to

WILLIAMS & CO.,

FRED. J. ROIL « CO.Mar. 16 Montrose
TO GLASGOW

3 or TO LE T —
and well known tree- 
situated on Richmond 
End), three minutes 
line. The above is flt-

216*8. Glasgow. 487 Wi
Ivy Wei| 40 King travel and api 

lives. Yearly q 
average of $iIt. May be
Write at

Ioc26.6i.eod Winston Co.. Dept. Toronto.
dec27,W,s,tfFOB iINAMPS

émBBU

iïmt
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For par

SALE—1 Lftrge Hol-
W, to freshen in a few days, 
titulars apply P. GLADNEY, 

jan4,3i
SALE—A Waterside

», consisting of a Cooperage 
elllng House; freehold pro-
tasy terms will be accepted, 
her particulars apply to A. G.
!0 South Side. jan4,3i,eod

LOST — Small Bunch of
Keys in General Post Ofiice, or by 
way of Adelaide, New Gower Streets 
and Theatre Hill. Finder please re
turn 265 Theatre Hill. Reward. 

jan6,lt

PICKED UP — One Gent’s
Watch. Owner can have same by ap
plying at this office and paying cost 
of advertisement. jan6,li

Will the person who took
the Wheel belonging to a Patching 
Machine from Mr. R. Day’s house. 
King’s Bridge Road, please return 
same and avoid further trouble? 

Jan6,2i

TO LET—About 6 Rooms,
unfurnished ; apply to McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Duckworth St. Jan3,tt

TO LET—Three Rooms with
Kitchen, Coal Cellar and Pantry;
modern conveniences; apply No. 2 Le-i 
Marchant Road. Jan6.3i

TO LET—Shop, cor. Gower
and Victoria Streets, suitable for of
fice or grocery; also space for stor
age; apply by letter to BOX 48, c|o 
this office. Jan5,3i

TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences ; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY, Contractors. Reneuf Building, 
"Ôr THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 
'•'3fec28,tf

TO RENT—At Reasonable
rates, part use of a well furnished 
suite of Offices. Everything provided, 
including typewriter and telephone. 
Inquiries treated confidentially. Ad
dress “OFFICE DESK,” this Office. 

dec30,7i,eod

PRIVATE TUITION—Hon
ours Graduate is prepared to take 
pupils (elementary and advanced) in 
English, French, Mathematics and 
Physics; apply by letter to BOX 6, 
c|o this office. jan6,2i

Most Attractive Proposition
—For sale as going concern, lease
hold interest in that well known, and 
established property, known as Tre- 
mont Hotel, situated on Central Wat
er Street. This is the very best offer 
made to the public for some time. For 
terms and further information apply 
HOME ESTATE CO., LTD., 136 Water 
street. decl5,eod,tf

WANTED — By Young
man position as Assistant Book-keep
er, many years experience in Outport 
firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty ; good at execution 
of customs entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; apply "OFFICER,” 
this office. deell.tf

WANTED—By Gentleman,
Comfortable Room and Board, prefer
ably where no other boarders kept: 
modern conveniences essential and 
near car line; state full particulars 
and terms; address X.L., c|o Telegram 
Office. Jan4,3i

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A Girl for light
housework; apply 34 Field Street. 

jan6,li

WANTED — Immediately,
two Maids—Plain Cook and House
maid; references required; apply at 
107 Military Road. Jan6,2i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook; apply MRS. F. C. ALDER- 
DICE, 4 Park Place, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 

jan2,eod,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Good General Girl; references re
quired: apply MRS. A. THORNE, 52% 
Barter’s Hill. Jan6,2i

WANTED—A General Maid
who understands plain cooking; ref-' 
erences required ; apply at 101 Gower 
Street. Jan6,31

WANTED—A Girl Who un
derstands plain cooking; apply be
tween the hours of 6 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. (DR.) ANDERSON, 3 Park 
Place, Rennie’s Mill Road. Jan6,3i
WANTED—House to house
Canvasser, in city or outports, to sell 
side line; good commission; refer
ences required; apply by letter to 
BOX 8,. c|o this office. jan«,2i



MOTHER! He Home Dressmaker shoal* 
s Catalogne Scrap Book el e« «.
tore Cits. These vffl he loan « 
nsehri to refer to from time to #|

Lady Hilda appeared. Fortune, how-, 
ever, favored him again. Going up 
the grand atairbaee he met the count
ess with her daughter-in-law. He 
passed them with a deep salutation and 
some jesting words, placing the note 
in tidy Hilda’s hand as he did so, un
observed, he believed, but seen again 
by the watchful eye of tidy Bayne- 
ham. She made no remark, resolv
ing to know soon what this myster
ious correspondence meant 

When tidy Hilda read the second 
note she wae almost in despair. What 
could he know of her parents, this 

she dreaded?

A SEW FROCK WITH PLEXgii 
STYLE FEATURES.The prices in this first ad. for 1923 Fling a Challenge in the teeth of any 

will find a number of money-saving evenb arranged that mean wondc ; on everyday 
ye".

! Move Little Bowels with

California Fig Syrup
School Bags. 

Each, $1,39
Scrub Brushesclan he will praise you for having 

given ’‘California Fig Syrup" as the 
laxative because It never falls, sever 
cramps or overacts, and even sick 
children love Its pleasant taste 

Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Syrup" which has di
rections for babies and children of 
airages printed on bottle. Mother! 
Ton must say “California" as you 
may get an Imitation fig syrup.

.Whatever else you give your child 
to relieve a bad cold, sore throat 
or congestion, be sure to first open 
the little one's bowels with "Califor
nia Fid Syrup” to get rid of the 
polsonsNand waste which are causing 
the cold' and congestion. In a few 
hours you, can see for yourself how 
thoroughly",it works the constipation 
poison, sou* bile and Waste right out.

Even If you call your family physt-

Fire Pokers
Iron Handles »’ Sweater Coats.

pure Wool with brushed 
rimming and short sleeves; 
with long sleeve. A ltinlt- 
>unt to clear at

$2.98

Soup Ladlesstrange mazy whom 
Why should he summon her tor her 
dead mother’s stile? She must go; 
there was no help for It 

They dined alone that evening ,and 
only tidy Bayneham’s watçhful eyes 
saw how worn and anxious was the 
expression of that young • face, on 
which a new shadow had fallen.

Lord Bayneham left the ladies ear
ly; he had been riding til the morn
ing, and was tired. He lingered for 
e few minutes by his wife's side, 
watching her white, slender fingers 
busily engaged with a pretty piece of 
netting. It seemed like fate that he 
Should notice her bracelet It was 
both elegant and costly, one that he 
had presented her with, soon after 
their marriage—delicate pearls set 
In pure, pale gold.

“That la the prettiest bracelet you 
wear, Hilda,” said Lord Bayneham. “I 
flatter myself I «fin a good Judge of 
pearls; these are fine ones, aRg they
not mother” he said, appealing to 
tidy Bayneham.

She came forward, and looked at 
the bracelet.

“They are very fine ones,” she said 
coldly.

Lady Bayneham could never again 
be cordial with her son's wife, until 
she knew why she received notes from 
s gentleman who was almost a 
stranger to her.

tidy Hilda saw the little group die- 
appear with fear and dismay, for she I 
knew she must keep the appointment ! 

i j made so much against her will.

Fish Turners
Rolling Pins
Fire Shovels

The Heir of 
Bayneham

-AND—

Lady Hatton s Ward.

Best values ever offered; prices 
low; material good; style and cut the 
best. Each

es* Rubbers.
cut, medium heel. A good 

rubber, In sizes 7 and 8 only.
Per Pair, 69c.

Clothes xLines
Broilers
White Granite Cups 

and Saucers............. $12,98 to $2198 le Damask.
In 1 to 4 yard 1 Mgtns.

Per Yard, 69c,
Teapots fan trait, v 

[That's whi 
Why Is It 1 
L always si 
but ourselv 
rs some ha 
say:

[That's wha

Sugar Basins
Butter DishesCHAPTER XXV.

He turned sick and faint, and lean
ed against the wall tor support.

“I have some adhesive plaster," 
•aid Barbara Earle. “I will fetch it 
In a moment." And she disappeared 
as she spoke.

tidy Hilda gazed pityingly at the 
handsome face blanched with fear.

“Let me bind It up for you," she 
said, “until Miss Earle returns.”

She went up to him and took the 
wounded hand In her own. As she 
stooped to fasten the handkerchief 
round her, her golden hair touched 
him, and the contact was like an elec
tric shock to him; the" warm, soft 
fingers held his own so gently, the 
fair face was so sweet wZh its pity
ing look—and she was his own, only 
child. He forgot all danger and 
everything else in the world, save that 
she was the little child whom he had 
held in his arms; he bent down and 
kissed the golden head drooping near 
him. Then his heart died within him 
when he found what he had done.

Lady Hilda started up, her face 
glowing with a burning blush, her 
eyes full of indignant fire; but it was 
no look of love that met hers; Mr. 
Fulton’s face was utterably sid. She 
was about to exclaim, when hetaiald," 
“Hush, my dear, as you value ybur 
own happiness be silent. I—I knew 
your mother years ago, and you look
ed like her then.”

Miss Earle returned before tidy 
Hilda had time to speak. She looked 
with amaze at the strange expression 
of that fair young face, but made 
no remark; she bandaged the wound 
carefully and then both ladles with
drew, leaving the perplexed Mr. Ful
ton to find a way out of his difficulties.

“That I should have been so mad!’ 
he cried; “but how could I help it? 
She looked so fair and winning, so 
like poor Magdalen; and after all she 
was my own child. But what shall 
I do I must explain all to her, or 
she will tell Bayneham, and we shall 
have a scene.

Lady Hilda was dismayed; the sec
ret her mother had kept so well was 
then known to this handsome strang
er, who had made himself universal
ly liked. But she had no party that 
evening, and she had mu<;h to ar
range. %

Mr. Fulton wished a thousand times

Cases,
Egg Beaters grip and lock; some with

Skirt Hangers Each, $2.49 to $3.98 4217. Circular skirt section» i 
set low over-*panel front and li 
waist sections, on''tiiis deslreil 
model. The square-cut neck i« i 
pecially becoming to stout figm 
The sleeve is new and attract 
Broad cloth, with bands braided V 
soutache was used Jn this instu 
Panne velvet, or serge would l

Peroxide why is it t 
itory that i 
pnness an< 
the deprei 

the high 111 
led realisn 
One More1 
s the tragi 
n the com! 
b the son 
p the heal 
p the meta 
ppse of an 
n the kin] 
r and ovel 
B the unka 

more whl 
b the kind 
lot a bit cd 
ind that’s 1 
Be questlqi 
ndeed if JH 
it anyone* 
!*« apt dj 
1 what U™

Watches.
t A reliable time-keeper.

Each, $1.98

Jeyes’ Fluid
Playing Cards
Slip-on Veils .

te Day Alarm Clocks.
Each, $1.98

6c .to 20c.Hajr Neta
Ladies’ Rubbers.

Low cut, medium heel.
Per Pair, $1.25 ble Oil Cloths. **

hese are new Oil Cloths at 
léràte prices, fresh, clean look- 
patterns, smooth glazed sur- 

k will not easily crack or peel.
- p . ■ ' Per Yard, 37c.

Ladies’ Boots.
In Black and Tan, high cut, rub

ber heel attached.
Per Pair, $4.98

SmashingSmashing prices on 
Men’s and Boys’ Winter 
Overcoats. Come in and 
compare the. wonderful 
values. All sizes and 
styles to select from.

Misses’ Storm Rubbers.
Sizes 11 to 2.

- •Per Pair, 98c.
A NEW VERSION OF A POPl 

STYLE. :ungalow Aprons.
31ever’new style» Which mean 
nfort and service that appeals 
every woman.

Each, $1.49—$1.98

Ladies’ Suede Gauntlets,
With strap wrist. Each $14.98 to 24.98

Per Pair, $1.39
Rinking Caps.

Made of heavy brushed yarn» 
close fitting, snug sort which ari 
becoming as well as comfortable

Men’s HipWhite Turkish Towels.
Medium size, hemmed ends;

■Per Pair, 49c,
iwered Ribbons.
hese "Ribbons are in high favor 
Sashes and gay hair bows; 

ly women will delight in them 
fashioning fancy hand bags and

. CHAPTER XXyi.
It was still .- early k - the - fragrant 

summer^evening had given place to a 
dim, cool night With a strong dis
taste for the Interview awaiting her, 
tidy Hilda hastily put on a large, 
dark shawl, which shrouded her fig
ure, and went out to the tidy’s Walk. 
She could reach it by the staircase 
which led from her own private suite 
of rooms. In the distance she saw 
the tall figure of Mr. Fulton coming] 
quickly toward her.
. "It le sorely against my will that I 
am here,” she' began, “but you asked 
me to come for my mother’s sake. Tell' 
me what you have to say.”

“Much,” he replied, “that cannot be 
hastily uttered, tidy Hilda, do not- 
fear me. Look at nqy face. Have I 
the appearance of a man who sought'] 
this Interview for any foolish, vain) 
reason of his own?"
<-She looked at him

Per Pair, $4.98
Each, 91Men’s Knee Rubbers.

Good quality Rubbers.
' $4.98 to $6,09

been waiting for this chance. He fol
lowed her to the table, and In giving 
her the photograph she sought laid 

He read the heslta-

Girls’ Wool Middies.
Slip-on garments, Sailor 'collar, 

elastic wrist, in colors of Tor- 
quoise and Camel, Emerald and 
V Rose.

Isoles.
Per Yard, 49—75c.his note upon It. 

tion in her face as she half threw it 
from- her. “For your own sake,” he 
whispered, “tor your husband's sake,” 
and her hand closed over It.
. It was adroitly managed, but It 
happened unfortunately that the 
Countess of Bayneham witnessed the 
little transaction, unseen by them. 
She was seated In her own favorite 

at some distance from the

Men’s Storm Rubbers.
Heavy sole.

Per Pair, $1.49 Each, $2.49—$2.91 a reel Wavers.
lieat Iron» In boiling water so 
not to injure the. hair—yon can 
in have a good wave in a few 
antes. _

Each, 19c.

Girls’ Sweater Coats.
Of pure Wool, ribbed patter 

Dutch collar, crochet edge, elaet 
cuffs, side pockets and attach! 
belt; assorted sizes.

Men’s Khaki Shirts,
Double stitched seams; 

work shirt.
an ideal

Each, $1.39
Each, $2.79—$2,1Men’s Work Shirts.

Made of strong Dark Flannelette, 
double yoke, double stitched, but
tonholes hand worked ;Zwill last 
twice as long as the ordinary work 
shirt.

Each, $1.98

Cap and Scarf Sets.
Wool Caps and Scarf to raatcl 

I are popular this season, 
are made of heavy 'brushed

:*»»»' M-i*chair,
large table; but she was watching Mr. 
Fulton as he rose, and saw him 
plainly offer the folded note to her 
son’s wife. Her first impulse was to 
rise and demand to see jt; her second 
was to laugh at her own tolly. - It 
might be a memorandum, of a thou
sand other things; why should she 
suspect anything Wrong? She smil
ed, and blamed herself for her unjust 
suspicion and folly.

If the countess could have seen the" 
burning indignation on tidy Hilda’s 
face as she/read those few lines she 
would have Judged her more charit
ably hereafter.

-7~ — ***■•••/ m*uiuioxl yarn.
Per Set, $2.98—$1.9*

Corsets.
of strong Coutil, 

White; all slies.
Men’s Local Knit Hose.

In Grey and White, rib or plain.
Per Pair, 49c.

In Pink

Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters.
A new shipment just in of pure 

wool, in Turquoise", Emerald and 
Navy.

Per Pair, $1.4!
4004. Smart ’plaits lend grad 

fulness to this charming “one pN 
model. It will>"develop well in M 
ta, linen, crepe, ratine, or spond

CUTICURA SOAP
CUTICURA POWDER .. . 
PALMOLIVE POWDER .. 
SHAVING BRUSHES
WRITING PADS..................
TOILET PAPER, 3 rolls for 
SCHOOL SLATES .. .. 
STAND MIRRORS .. 
DRESSING COMBS .. 7. .

Each, $6.49there was a 
faint gleam of light coming from the 
moonlit sky, andNby It she saw that 
the handsome face, usually so care- 
ides and gky, was sad and lull of deep 
emotion. Her calm eyes dwelt upon 
it, but they read nothing there.

(To be contlnueir)

Ladies’ Winter Coats.
In dark shades with close fitting 

collars. 12 to 3!
Each, $4.98 12 to 21

Children’s
Black Sealette Coats.

Lined throughout, with belt and 
pockets.

19 to 5! Fool Scarfs.
Charming for Fall and Winter 
ear, tor gelling, skating or rnotor- 
g, In pretty color' combinations ; 
»rts are the shawl pattern, wide 
lough, to fully cover chest and 
loiilders.

Each, $6.98

Men’s Local Mitts.certainly—a 
thousand times over, she would re
fuse to meet the stranger who #a 
months ago was unknown to her. Why 
should she? If he knew anything of 
her parents, let him tell it to her hus
band. At least her suspense would

Regent Wool.
All shades now in stock.

Each, $2.98 lit White and Grey.
Per Pair, 49c,

Children’s
Velvet and Cloth Coats.

Lined throughout; to fit from 2 
t»e years.

Per Ball,
Men’s Leather Mitts.

Heavy Leather, fleece lined, 
knitted wrists."

Home-made Remedynome-mode Remedy 
Stop» Coughs Quickly Corticella Wool.

All shades.STOMACH BAD !! Each, $1.49 to $1,98 Per Pair, 98c. Pe* Ball, 21The best
tamped Centres 
ï Runners. '
Made of splendid Linen, beautl- 
il designs.,

Each 25—49c,

Men’s Warm Scarfs. -
They protect the throat from 

cold; soft knit Scarfs, warm with
out being cumbersome.

Ladies’ Hats.
Velour Sailors, in Black, Ni 

and Brown; others in Hackle a 
Ostrich feathers. All one price

Damaged Cotton.
Large clean pieces.1 ♦♦♦♦»» Name

You might be • the best thing v cough. Is » rent
•prised to know that 
can use for a severe 
Which Is easily pre

in full:-*
Each, 98c. to $1.98Quilt Cotton.

Large floral pieces.LAY UNDIGESTED - TTa* ™ n«ssvai so pic*Pared at home in just a Tew moments 
It s cheap, but-Tor-prompt results" 1; 
tiMts anything else you ever tried. Ueu- 

.etm» the ordinary -cough or chest 
epld m 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 
children like it—and it is pure end good 

, Pour 2V, ounces ti I’inex In a 16-oz. 
bottle; then fill It, up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or ueo clarified mo
lasses, honey, or com syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, U desired. Thus vou make 
16 ounces—a family supplv—but cost
ing, no more than a small bottle of 
ready-made cough eyrup.

A&r’ce.WkARs-

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters.
In Blue and Brown, buttoned on 

shoulder; to fit from 2 to 14 years.
Ladies’ Winter Pants.

Fleece lined, elastic at waist 
knee, in Pink and White; s 
with gusset.

Per lb., 49c. Fleece Liped
Quilt Cotton.

Small pieces; no piece to exceed 
a quarter of a yard.

 Per lb.. 25c.

Each, $1.49 to $1.98 lerwear,Instantly ! End Flatulence, Gas, 
Heartburn, Indigestion Per Pair, 7! All sixes fromLadies’ Tie Back & 

PuHover Sweaters.
Of pure Wool. Tie Back has 

brushed wool finish; Pullover has 
long sleeve.

Each, $2.78-$2.98

65c. up,Children’s Sntiglets.
Fleece lined, button sides, 

tic at waist, in -Grey, Brown 
.White.

Per Pair, |

Grove Hill BulletinFlette.
and light stripes; pieces 
length. " ’ Per dy.

Chrysanthemums . .66c. to
Carnations.......................... I4j
Narcissus .. .. .................... fU
Calendula ............................. f*

POT PLANTS.
Azaleas.......... . .|6dM> t$f
Cyclamen........... ............... 76c. J
Geraniums -..................... 60c. fl
Ferns.............................. 76c. 1
Primula.................... 1160 e*^

INSPECTION INVITED.

Per lb., 69c.
price. It. goes right to the 
rives qui*, lasting relief. It

pieces 1 to 4 yd.

PYard, 35c.
Red &

36 inches wide;“I must you,” he said; “reasons,
softest and

J. G. McNÈLe Millions
P, 0. Box *TeL 2476.not,in thecorrective. BiS
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CAN YOU IMAGINE V Mean to 
YOU?

maker ski

will be

10 REELS of B- DeMILLE’S GREATEST WORKS 
A MAGNETIC CASTE.
HT’ is a Great Picture.—N. Y. World.

WITH rtjSH 
BATCHES. COMING ON MONPAY MONDAY

‘SATURDA

Commercial League 
Bowling SchedulesSIDE TALKS

Tuesday, January 9, 7.30 p.m., Win
ter’s vs. Royal Stores.

Tuesday, January 9, 9.00 p.m- Post 
Offlce. vs. Telephone Co.
: Wednesday, January 10, 7.30 p.m., 
Reid Nfld. Co. vs. Bishop’s.

Wednesday, January 10, 9.00 p.m., 
Ayre A Sons vs. St John's Nail.

Thursday, January 11, 7.30 p.m., 
Bairds’ vs. Bowring’s. • • ;

Thursday, January U, 9.00 p.m., 
Knowling’s vs. Imperial Tobacco.

Friday, January 12, 7.30 p.m„ Hick
man’s vs. Harvey’s.

By Ruth Cameron.

- WHAT’S MAX. '
f^^sSSSSB Why is 'it that state and not excited and up in the

■ ’When - someone
■ who has been 1n
■ our previous in-

wmmm tercourse with
hlm an agree- 
able, accomodat- 
tog, friendly per- 

|Bk son suddenly
I shows some

San trait, we straightway wwn\l 
“That's what he's really like.”' ~
Why is it that when someone v^ho 

las always said nice things to ‘us 
(bout ourselves in a fia/fii of temper

unkind thing that ! Quarrel,

Peace at Lausanne Hangs fn Balance >- 
France Taking Time to Consider — Italian 
Press Suggests European Triple _ Entente.

air.
. But After The Store— * '

I think one of the hardest things 
married folks have to do is to get* a 
sense of proportion abolit all such 
things. The courtship has been a state 
of unnatural felicity. Each haa shown 
all his most admirable qualities, and 
has been acutely aware of the other’s I 
good qualities. With marriage and the j 
strain of daily living - together it. ',1s ] 
inevitable that each should show his ■ 
ftroife and discover (and show that he , 
discovers) the other’s faults. The first,

1, or at least the first lack of 
harmony of purpose and. opinions ’(I , 
put that in for the people who Insist 
they never quarrel) must inevitably j 
arrive. Unlovely traits are sure to ap- j 
pear and unkind things to he said. !
But after the storm will come sun- , 
shine again and no great harm, need j 
be done if each sees things in their ; ^ce 
proper proportion. V

Let’s Not
. But if each one is going to say of 
the ugly trait or the unkind words 
“That's what she really is like, all the 
rest is just pretence,” or “That’s what 
he really thinks of me. Ttys rest is 
just put on,” much harm will be done.

On the whole, I think this is more 
a feminine than a masculine trait. I 
have known wives who really seemed 
to treasure up the unkind things their 
husbands said to them. I suscept this 
is partly because husbands are more 
apt to take hte leash off their tempers, 
and partly because women, having 
more time to thjnk, are more apt to 
be morbid.

—to Downing Street from Paris. “Noth
ing can usefully be said at' the pres
ent moment abput the Paris Confer
ence or its result,” he* declared.
SOLVING IRELAND’S^ TROUBLES.

♦ LONDON, Jan. 6.
The . Dublin . correspondent of ■ the 

Dally Mall says the Irish Free State 
Government is preparing a measure 
which will seek to solve Ireland’s land 
troubles permanently. The proposed 
legislation aims to remedy all defic
iencies of previous Land Acts and will 
do much to remove -landlordism, .the 
despatch asserts. It .is hoped that 
the measure will enable every peasant 
and small farmer to .become a tenant 
owner If he so deetree.

smo
Lavs some hateful, 
fwe say :
I “That's what he or she really thinks 
If us.” ^

Why is it that when anyone writes 
a story that is full of sordidness and 
meanness and tragedy, that has in it 
all the depressing elements and none 
of the high lights of life, that stjry is 
called realism. ' .
Is One Hors Real Than The Other I

I Is the tragedy of life any more real 
Ithan the comedy?
I Is the sordidness any more real 
•than the beauty?
I Is the mean trait that we catch a 
Igiimpse of any more the real person 
than the kindly ones we have seen 
lorer and over again ?
I Is the unkind thing our friend says 
■ny more what he really thinks of us 
than the kind things?
I Not a bit of it!
I And that’s the answer not to one of 
lfcc.se questions but to all of them.

Indeed if you, stop to think of it, 
khat anyone sâys in a flash of temper 
Is less apt to be what he really thinks i 
than what he says when in his normal

r skirt sections arw 
[panel front and long 
I on this deslretthhj 
Lare-cut neck is «4 
Lg to stout figured 
lew and attractive 
|h bands braided with] 
Led in this instance I 
L serge would be

'cct-ffbi

SUGGESTS NEW ENTENTE.
ROME, Jan. 6.

The Giornale d’ltalia suggests a 
meeting of Italy, France, and Belgium 
as the three countries opposed to the 
British reparations' scheme. The jour
nal says any. hope of agreement was 
finally scattered when Prime Minister 
Bonar Law announced that the gold 
deposited in Great Britain' by . France 
and Italy as guarantee for. loans had 
been sent to the United States! :

BELLBUOYi cut in 7 sizes:
> and 48 inohee bi 
inch size requit 
inch material. Î 

it is 3% yards (v

Delightful Vaudeville 
Bill at the Nickel,

CLINTON ÂND XeNAMABA SCORE 
AGAIN LAST NIGHT. arettesto any address 

silver or stamps.
Last night at the Nickel Theatre 

Clintqn and McNamara put over an 
excellent vaudeville bill, with smart 
qgtire, clever comedy and catchy 
song numbers. Mr. Clinton rendered 
a, parody on "Mammy" in good style, 
and his witictsms had the audience 
in roars. Miss Nellie McNamara ap
peared (a classy ballads, which shd 
sang In her splendid manner. It may 
be mentioned that these artists have 
appeared with the famous Donald 
Brian, Newfoundland’s talented Broad
way star. The comedy skit, "The 
Tale of a Trunk’! is brimful of real 
wholesome comedy, with plenty of 
“pep.” - This bill will be repeated to
night, and on Monday there will be 
an entire change of act.

One of the strongest .and “heavi
est” photopays seen in St. Johnl’s in 
iqany years “is “The Mask,”. which is 
the pictorial- .attraction on this bill. 
There is an element "of mystery and 
naturalness about "The Mask” which 
few pictures can boast, and. Is a pro
duction which for heart interest, 
pathos, thrill and suspense will be, 
hard to beat. ’

N OF A FofH

WILL NOT ACT HASTILY.
j PARIS, Jan. B.
! France and her remaining Allies, 

For Gentlemen of good taste Italy and. Belgium, have abandoned
the idea of hasty entrance, into the 
Ruhr region of Germany, and tonight 
have settled back carefully to plan 
their coercive action against Germany. 
There seemed little likelihood after 
the Conference to-day that any civil 
or military movements into Westphalia 
would be undertaken until after Jen. 
15th. . .

S ROSES XXXXXXXXX»

Pocket Diaries 
and Collins 
fce Diaries 
or 1923.

VERBENA Flours
The first shipment for a few years of the 

above popular brands has just been received.

Also in Stock:

“PURITY”—Brl«. and 14-lb. Linen Sacks 
“HOUSEHOLD”—14-lb. Linen Sacks. 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR-Brls. & i/2’s. 
WHOLE WHEAT FL0UR-7-Ib. Tins.

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

[plaits lend grso 
sharming “one pi) 
levelop well In ta 

ratine, or spang 
be in wrist or ell CO., Limited

iLEBS * STATIONERS.
cut in 3 sizes: IS, 
16 year size reqali 
inch material. T 

t with plaits extol 
yards. As here * 
flannel was ue
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BRITAIN WILL NOT FORCE SITU

ATION.
LONDON, Jan. B.

The British Government clearly in
tends to do nothing to hurry or force 
the situation produced by the break
down in the Paris Conference of Pre
miers on the question of reparations.

being observed by the hold- ! 
tbrning and evening services.' j

Cleaning and pressing still at- FEA8T OF EPIPHANY.—To-day,is 
the Feast of Epiphany, being a holi
day of obligation In the Roman Catho
lic Chsrch. Masses were celebrated 
in all the churches in the city at the 
hours usual on Sunday. At the An-

the

TUB DOCTOR: 'Aftl yis. n2 Stores:
Duckworth Stceet & Queen’s Road

AwrUft. Give, ftim a. Slttd-.en's 
Pow*r end fie will socq be all right'

n STEEDM ANS ri
L I SOOTHING POWDERS IE
U J Contain no Bois on 11

tended to ii. the same reliable 
! way by Hickey at Spurrell The

1|V>I1a«i n A am Ci EVERY BODYi^L yellow yam.
I “ to any add! 
silver or sta

Tailor, Water Street. ’Phone 
574 ini have your clothes at
tended to ..for the holiday Sea-

u has completed her sched- 
; Fogo mail service for the 
id has been moored for theAndrew Bonar Law returned quietly SMOKESson.—decK.eod.tf glican Cathedral aqd Churches,

tUTT AND JEFF- THE LITTLE FELLOW GETS THE AIR. ■By Bud Fisher
I W6M THIS SW6LL UoTTce «(• 

P6PFUMÇ Akjfe ATOMIzeR Ik) A 
PU2 2L€ COMrcST'.^ ^$AMFF SrorFF.) 

THAT’S A beucioui ûbûft v ,i
' t—Mutt'll thboui a Jgalous Fit ] 
f=\\ uiHew He a whiff J

of kev uesr.’ |MM|

YOU liiut, You KAMUl MM 
ivueti. E AWT Gor A 
I___ 6AS MASk.V riÉ

MVrT, WHAT 
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bOIMôf y Old ChumTtfirée
He is

Aiew.

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.
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would be penalties and not 
“economic guarantees,” and that 
under no conditions ' would 
Great Britain assent to the im
position of' such penalties. On 
the third day at the session, De
cember 11th, the Conference 
broke up as a result of thfe 
British Premier’s point blank 
refusal to agree to the French 
demand. It was, however, decid
ed that another meetinflkbe held 
in Paris on January 2. This 
meeting duly assembled, and af-

PEPYS
BEHIND THE SCENES.

Snug
The mystic

•Rapt In the glamour of the shrine 
Qt gods; who swayed the multitude

NEW YORK, Jan: 6.
bçen

... day'tail
of the rum running flotilla foundered, 
and oft Ambrose Lightship on
Tuesday night, with two hands of a' 
crew of three, and one thousand cases 
of whiskey the Dry Navy reported 
yesterday.

Caught In a stormWith power they fondly thought di
vine,

’field not- more subtle charms than 
thine:

Nor more of Nature’s graces own 
When thou the stately measure treads, 

Our Joan!

SPORTS,
THE JOURNAL OP MB. SAMUEL 

PEFTS OP NEWFOUNDLAND. SKIINGSKATING ,

Thrill! Swift throï 
ice! Winter’s men 
tonic of all. Join in
GOLF HOSE for d 

Wool assures wai 
weight. Figured^

MUFFLERS of pui 
erous' width an 
warmth with less

WOOL GLOVES w
assuring you of 
wear.
Shades: Grey ..] 

Camel-ha

he air or over the 
ports the greatest 
fe’re all here!
tg and sking. All 

without clogging 
. v.............$3.50

:aeger” Wool, gen- 
all length. Here 
?ht . .$2.20 to $4.50
:he “Jaeger” label 
ifort, warmth and

$2.80
$2.00

The ancient Nile in splendor bore 
The retinue of queens along: 

Beauty and youth from many a shore 
Were there, with minstrelsy and 

song.
Yet Cheops and Rameses might have

warred
For thee to grace their court and 

throne, -
And Egypt’s richest treasure staked 

E’en then for Joan.
—NELL.

i . JL HO DUCCIO WVC1CU W1VU ICO OUU 4.
^ t . did see divers people fall, to their 

*ani t "nt S*1®** discontent. The fish merchants 
Professor John e ’ * n do write the news sheets and make

Professor Chemistry at fflngston ^ ^ ^ Hawe# ^
University, d ed ere saying he did break the agreement
pneumonia. _______ with Spain, and others the opposite.

ONCE MORE. But the whole thing a waste of Ink,
PARIS, Jan. 6. 6114 naught but a good advertisement

Germany will be given’a hearing for Hawes. I note how all the plsy- 
by the Reparations Commission be- ers In "The Admiral's Daughter" do 
tore any action Is taken on the make It their custom to meet at Mc- 
French proposal to have her declared Murdo’s which is now becoming such 
in default on coal deliveries. » club as were any that my great an-

___________  * cestor did frequent But I take ft 111,
IS IT A WARNING! that they will not serve aught hut

BERLIN, Jan. 6. temperance drinks, which are no 
Great activity on the part of French fit drink for any man.

Utor Evi

Something 
Good from 

“THE LAND 
0’CAKES."

ir paper
ter deadlocking, for three days, 
dissolved without being able to 
find or agree upon a common 
plan for the solution of the Ger
man reparations problem.

ied by

Evening Telegram to be a
id cables

Meeting at Wesleyville,The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors. is to the

Magistrates Court. MEMORIALS UNANIMOUSLY EN. 
D0RSEB.

Bice to the 
rho believe 
lawes and 
iroke the 
jjainst thos 

and

Saturday, January 6, 1923.
Rea! Scotch Bannocks. 
“Nairn’s” Rutherglen. 

Oatcakes.
“Hubbard’s” Rusks. 
Scotch Beef Ham. 

Ayrshire Roll Bacon. 
Loch Fyne Red Herring.

A man drunk when in charge of a 
horse had to pay costs.

A young girl of the city, and a sea
man belonging to the S.S. Maple- 
dawn • were arrested on board the 
steamer at 8.30 last night by the 
police, at the Instance of the captain 
of the ship. In court this morning 
the' former was charged with being 
a loose and disorderly person, while 
the latter was charged with being

id White
Franco-British Split,

Bawes,
L question I 
lorrect, and 
lublished. J 
Effects the 11 
totally couci 
If Newfound 
lerred to thl 
Ittaclied to I 
1rs. Hawes. I 
Bridge, Btroj 
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Lress and tlj 
non to that] 
fected to anj 
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such affectl 
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todinary posl 
neir own a 
re also brol 
ay they arJ 
lent of Mr.l 
fcsponsible 1 
rreement. 1 
bt agree wil 
[fled, we arl 
late that wel 
lents of | 
hns, some I 
less with I 
rations, vil 
laine, whoel 
letrically oi 
[awes. We l 
sntlemen thl 
gainst Mr. j 
hdence out I 
[bating thiJ 
E to again <1 
ere read a| 
ly last ami 
ress as folll

morning. Yesterday they received the 
following message from Capt. Jesse 
Winsor:—

WESLEYVILLE, Jan. 6.
The United Fishermen heU a meet

ing last night which unanimously en
dorsed the memorials demanding the 
cutting down of expenditure, reduction 
of taxation twenty-five per cent, and 
the Immediate summoning oi the Leg
islature for the transaction of busi
ness. The people are determined to ' 
have these demands acceded to, and 
would urge all supporters throughout 
the country, all members of Labor 
Union, and citizens generally to Join 
In pressing them upon the Government 
It will be impossible for the delegates 
of the United Fishermen to get to 
every place, and therefore we urge 
every man who wants to save his conn 
try and he able to live In it, to give 
their support to the movement. On be
half of the Committee.

JESSE WINSOR,
' Chairman.

Saved by Transfusion
Finnan Haddies,Atlantic City.—(By Canadian Press) 

—The life of Charles Lloyd, 20 years 
old, of tfnwood, has been saved by 
blood transfusion, after he had bled 
from the nose almost uninterruptedly 
for three days. The youth was seized 
with nasal hemorrhage while at 
work near his home. On the second 
day a consultation of physicians was 
held. Their efforts to stop the blood 
failed, and finally It was decided that 
blood transfusion was Imperative. 
Lloyd's uncle, Philip Dowdy, volun
teered for the operation. After the 
transfusion. the bleeding stopped.

Itreet

Naples Walnuts. 
Soft Shell Almonds. 
Fresh Brazil Nuts. 

Eleme Figs. 
Tunis Dates. 

Dessert Raisins. 
Palermo Lemons.

Jan6,tf

POWER !POWER!
Acadia Ma

2 and 4 CYCLE
e Engines,preparing to “go it alone,” as it 

were, for measures, similar to 
those taken only in critical times 
of war were being adopted by 
the French military authorities 
at Mayence (German—Mainz) a 
one time imperial fortress of 
first rank on the left bank of the 
Rhine, opposite the junction of 
that river with the Main, the 
city being occupied by French 
troops since the conclusion of 
the war. With the failure of the 

! Premiers’ Conference—whether 
permanently or not, .for France 

-would never carry war into Ger- 
' many unaided—a brief review 
of the proceedings may be worth 
more than a passing glance. It 
opened at London on December 

i 9, 1922 and was attended by the 
: Prime Ministers of Great Brit
tain, France, Italy and Belgium. 
fTwo meetings, each lasting five 
’hours, were held by Bonar Law, 
Poincare, Mussolini and Theunys. 
The ofl*r of the French Premier 
was the acceptance of a two 

i year moratorium from Germany, 
provided satisfactory guar
antees were forthcoming, in
cluding measures for economic 
control of the Rhineland indus-

“SavoryY
Cigarettes,

A TALL STORY.
NEW YORK, Jan. «.

The grave of James Jonei, seaman, 
at the Natftnal Cemetery in Cypress 
Hillla, Brooklyn, was watched yester
day, pending a reported formal* ap
plication to the courts by William B. 
Williams, special agent of the Treas
ury Department, for permission to 
open the coffin to see ft any part of 
the Russian crown Jewels had been 
secreted there. Jewels, according to 
a copyrighted story by the Chicago 
Daily News, had been smuggled into 
the United States In September, 1920, 
lu the coffin of Jones, who died on the 
transport Edellyn at Gibraltar on 
August 30, 1920, while the ship was 
on the way from Vladivostok.

3 to 80 HJP.

Celery.
Navel Oranges. 

Artichokes. 
Porto Rico Oranges. 

Tangerines. 
Lettuce. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit.
Red Grapes. 

Green Grapes.

English Girls.

Coastal Boats, WIN FRENCH TYPEWRITING CON 
TEST.

REID’S.
Argyle, no report since leaving 

Lamaline on the 4th.
Clyde at St. John’s.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques this 

morning, coming west 
Home at St. John’s.
Kyle at Port allx Basques.
Sagona left Port aux Basques for 

this port at 8.20 am.
Malakoff In port. \

PARIS.—Three English girls won 
the recent annual typewriting com
petition of France. The first prize 
went to Miss Woodword who proved 
to he the speediest- competitor. She 
was closely followed by Miss Mit
chell and Miss Aldred. Monsieur 
Gavrin won the French national 
speed contest with 10,000 strokes in 
twenty minutes. Mademoiselle Plau, 
Secretary to Albert Thomas, Director 
of the International Labor Bureau, 
was second.

Slippery Sidewalks,
COARSE SALT SHOULD BE USED.

ELLIS &C0’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
Jan5,m,w,J,tf

Although both snow and Ice have 
been generally Cleared from the Water 
Street sidewalks, it is rather a dan
gerous experiment to proceed along 
the thoroughfare without a stick or 
creepers owing to the manyy small icy 
patches left by the cleaners. A lady 
proceeding along the south side of the 
street not far from the Court House 
received, a nasty fall this morning be
cause of one of these icy places. For
tunately She incurred no serious in
jury. If some coarse salt were kept 
scattered on the pavement close to the 
buildings it would, when snow tell, 
make pickle. The latter would pre
vent Ice, which usually forms, from 
settinghard on to the concrete.

THE FORGIVING ENGLISH.
LONDON, Jan. 6.

German liners will soon begin to 
use English ports again, according to 
a despatch to the Times from South
ampton.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia sailed north at 2 am. 
S.S. Senef sails north at 4. pm. 
S.S. Sebastopol, no report.
S.S. Seal left Seldom early this 

morning, due to-morrow. - —

Before Disposing of 
Your Furs See Ui

We guarentee to pay thi 
highest market prices for a!

Patient Escapes
Gad in Pyjamas,TARING THE TRADE.

HAMBURG, Jan. 6.
The American Line will resume the 

Southampton service In the spring 
and the Woermann-Line, at the same 
time, will also begin to send its South 
and Bast African steamers to that 
port The latter lines West African 
service, ont of Southampton, has al
ready begun.

Crew to Join Vessel. y Balne Jo 
HoJ 
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CENTAUBpS READY FOR SEA. i to have their Acadia 
ring kindly forward same 
faction guaranteed.
[Y, and DURABILITY 
lCADIA.
ts in stock at all times.

# Will all persons who 1 
Engines repaired for nexl 
to us at an early date. S 

FOR POWER, SIMPLi 
BUY A! 

Large quantities spare

Personal, will exchange the value oj 
your furs for any class o| 
goods you require at rod 
botton prices. Write us foi 
quotations.

The Dominion Stores,!
106-8 New Gower Street.

Woman Commissioner
BANS INDECENT DANCING.

tries, and partial occupation o/ 
the,Ruhr district, with a divis-j 
ion of soldiers to collect a cus-i 
toms tax on coal output- Mr. 
Bonar Law in reply gave a new 
turn to the discussion by in
forming the Conference that the 
kind of settlement he desired 
was a moratorium sufficient for 
Germany to re-establish her 
finances and credit, and to stab
ilize her standard of currency— 
the mark, a reduction of the in
demnity to anywhere between 
30,000,000,000 and 40,000,000,- 
000 gold marks, and the aban
donment by France of all pro
posals to take military action: 
A German financial expert'St
rived in London on December 9 
and presented the German 
Chancellor’s proposal to Mr. 
Bonar Law. This was consider
ed by the Premiers next day, and 
was not accepted. The text ofi

GINES, LtdACADIA G
S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod

novl6,2mos,eod

/Aged Man Missing,
SUPPOSED DROWNED AT TWTL- 

v LINGATE. iNS AND FRIENDS 
:TY GREETINGS

TO OUR MANY P 
WE EXTEND 1

The following message was receiv
ed this forenoon by the Deputy Min
ister of Justice from Magistrate Mif
flin of Twillingate : —'"David Burge, 
aged 66, and belonging to Friday’s 
Bay, left here on Tuesday, alone, for 
his home. He has not been seen 
since. It is feared he must have 
broken through the ice in. the Main 
Tickle and was drowned."

'he follow! 
red from cjFloral Tributes

to the Departed.
Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 

ef sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee eatlsfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.

Pec. 23rd—' 
Inti Lazo Fa| 
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unless Hav 
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‘eared. Hal 
Ses. At pred 
e of matter] 
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sited by

Here and There,
night.
L—u The Maritime 

Dental ParloiMcMurdo’s Store News.
Your duty to your teeth Is essenn 

to health and happiness. You cant 
afford to neglect them any longer; ! 
you can afford to Join our great cM 
tele to whom we tender courteous < 
Invaluable sendees. Call for tree t 
amination. .
Painless Extraction....................... »
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..U» 

and «16.90. „
Crown and Bridge Work and f1 

logs at most reasonable rates.

M. S, POWER, D.D.S,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cj| 

lege. Garretson Hospital of Ore 
Surgery, and Pnlladelphi* 

— General Hospital.)
P. 0. Rex 1220. Phone 8

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) A

DIED.
BEST EVER.MAY IT BE 

“Don’t-Worry!”
“Let us be of 
that the misfoi 
those which nei

Come and see the Flappers at 
the Star of the Sea HalL—Jan6.il

at Man-Passed peacefully away. 
i uels, on Dec. 81st, after a long Ill
ness, Edith, beloved wife of George 

I Smith. Besides her husband she leaves 
1 a father and sister to mourn their sad 
loss.

i Suddenly, at Innesfail, Alberta, on 
December 7th, Malcolm McLeod 

; Bethune, third son of Isabella and 
the late Malcolm Bethune. Interred 
at Edmonton, Albert».

Passed peacefully away on the 5th 
Inst., after'a tedious illness, Cather
ine Power, aged 76 years, beloved 
wife of Walter Power, leaving one 

. son, one daughter, one sister, ope 
brother and six grandchildren to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral takes 
place on Sunday, at Middle Cove, at 
11.30 a.m.

On the 61

Kyle’s Passengers. SENEF DELAYED.—S. S. Senef has 
been delayed in her sailing for the 
northward, and will not get away un
til this afternoon at 4 o’clock. A staff 
of men have been engaged effecting re
pairs In the engine room.

Cheer, remembering 
hardest to bear are 
ne.”—Lowell.

8.8. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, arrived 
at Port aux Basques at 1.16 am., 
bringing over the following passen
gers:—S. B. Fullerton, S. White, H. 
Sleney, Rev. H. Monallanson, G. D. 
Scarborough, J. A. McDonald, L. 
White, G. Mahoney, H. Kitchener, E. 
Cox, R. Moores, W. Adams, J. T. 
Moores, J. Lefresle, R. Pike. The 
Kyle’s mails were transferred to 8.S. 
Sagona, while the passengers are on 
the Incoming express which left that 
terminus at noon hour.

fee. 20th, t 
|° compromi-i 
pios,” which 
I leads/- "hJ 
|e destroyin'] 
•* are conf] 
Again these 
able to Jud] 

Parties. ] 
comes from 

tors of Mr. H 
I to Spain, al 
be the siigj 
gentleman i 

Ition, we suh

Co., Ltd.
Train Notes. jan6,li

inst., of Bronchitis, Geo., 
1 (twin) of George and 
aged 7 weeks.SAGONA COMING DIRECT.—S. S. ggf- 

Sogona, Capt Taveraor, left Port aux —— 
Basques at 8.20 this morning, coming ^ ■ 
to this port direct. The ship Is bring- of ot 
ing several hundred packages of mall depal 
matter, Which were brought over by 1919. 
the Kyle from North Sydney, early have 
this morning. Upon the steamers ar- 1 
rival she will lie up for the winter —— 
months.

. broken the world’s record for a T* 
; . | product[on 0f hutter. For the 366 *

elbow. He confessed she gave 1,217,27 pounds ot butter I 
>f an undraped woman the equivalent of 1,621,6 pounds 
rht colors on his arm butter, according to A. L. Eberts 
otonous to him^S&d he president ot the company. The 
ced his arm upon the mer record ot 1,666.9 pounds of W* 

was held by Duchess Skylark Orn#!
------------------- a Holstein that died In Minneapol"

J D-._L.-_. tew years ago, he said.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax 
this morning at 3 o’clock and leaves 
•gain nt 8 am. to-morrow for here.

6.8. Mapledawn sails to-morrow 
morning for Halifax where she will 
probably lay np for the winter.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax next 
Wedneeday tor here.
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Who Broke the 
Spanish Agreement ?

-HE HAWES’ SYNDICATE REPLIED 
TO.

Quantities than Any other firm, we are 
taking the liberty of addreaatng you 
this letter with the object of calling 
your attention to certain particulars 
anl| tacts which It is well to bear in 
mind -with a view of avoiding possible 
losses resulting from false reports.

In the first place it is not advisable 
at present to enter into any arrange-

Mitor Evening Telegram a
Dear Sir,—An yesterday’s issue of 

your paper there appeared a letter ment for the supply of fish which is 
,igued by sir prominent fish export- not available for delivery. There is 
tog merchants of St John's, purport- ; a firm which is offering Labrador fish 
lng to be a reply to statements made . to the retail trade for early arrival 
and câbler produced at the meeting at Pesetas 166 on railway truck in 
of Fj.h Exporters held on Saturday grille gtatlon We are certa,n tbat 
last. Objection is taken by these the firm in question will not receive 
firms to the report as printed in your , their cargoes tor the next two or three 
paper, claiming that it gives promln- ; weeks, and naturally any one who 
en ce to the views of the merchants i purcha6ea BOW ,a a posjtive
who believe that it was Messrs. riak of a drop ^ prlce by the tjme tbe 
Hawes and Company, Limited, who flah arrjv<e. Fer enr 0WB j**, We 
broke the Spanish agreement, as fctead to meet all competition, and 
agatost those who supported Messrs., ^ eert,,, that whenever any other 
Hawes, and believéd that the report labrador fish, we shall
to question was, generally speaking, | q„ote M eheep or perhaps
gorrect, and we are glad that it was j eaM| cbaaper
published. This controversy not only; Por lnatan*ce> wa have Juat heard 
erects the Mercantile community, but that , flrm landlng flsb
vitally concerns the whole population ^ Malaga which they offered at 
of Newfoundland. At the meeting ye- io3|105 Pesetas. We have lost no time 
ferred to the firms whose names are ^establishing our prjces In Andalusia 
attached to the letter defending Mes- ,*** e(,mpetttion, and we continne 
Brs Hawes, notably Mr. L. C. Outer- ^ rale ^ ^u-ket We shall do the 
bridge, strongly objected to a report game Jn <*],„. districts when onr com- 
of the meeting appearing in the public peUUn affor„ occaslon for our fl(>|ng 
press and the latter moved a reeolu- aa>
yon to that effect Which some of us ob We are aware ^ there are alB0 
jected to and it faileff. Why, we ask, flnng wbo are offerlng French fl8h for 
was so much secrecy demanded when dellyery £rom the 10th ot November 
the public of Newfoundland are so onwar(ls. We are glad to be able to 
much affected by our ^endeavors to inform our friends, so that they may 
keep up the price ot fish? These gen- : ^ on tbelr gnard, that we are like- 

I üemen who have constituted them- ; wlae spared to compete with this 
.elves champions ot Messrs. Hawes, flah aa wel^ that as sotin as th,
end who, by the way, are in the extra- arrivals reach the ports in this
ordinary position of not only handling c^ntry, where it Is now being offer- 
their cwn flsh which they buy, but ^d, we wHl establish prices for Lab- 
ere also brokers tor other firms’fish, fls„ whlch wll, eMbIe 0„r
» they are satisfied with the state- frlenda to check the importations of

Commanding the 
World's Largest Ship.

By SIR BERTRAM F. HAYES.

destination on ,Friday evening. Lear-1 ot the ship. It has been estimated 
lng Southampton and Cherbourg on : that if she were to strike the dock

ment of Mr. Hawes that he was not 
responsible tor breaking the Spanish 
agreement. We are sorry that we can
not agree with them. It they are sat
isfied, we are not, and unhesitatingly 
state that we prefer to take the state
ments of three other reputable

(From an Exchange.)
The following address was deliver

ed by the well known Commodore of 
the White Star Line recently by radio 
trop Newark, N.J., to over a hundred 
thousand persons:

The Majestic of the White Star Line, 
which I have the honor to command, 
is not only the world’s largest ship in 
dimensions, but the largest also in 
gross tonnage, in weight, in the pow
er ot her engines, andxin the number 
and extent of her decks. With ail her 
supplies and a full list of passengers 
on board the Majestic weighs 64,000 
tons. Her registered tonnage is 56,- 
621 tons gross. Her engines develop 
a maximum ot 100,000 >orse-power. 
Think of the average high-powered 
automobile, which has "about 60 horse
power, and you have a good basis of 
comparison. Thirty years ago a steam 
ship with engines of 3,000 horse-pow
er was considered a large vessel.

The dimensions of the Majestic are 
956 feet length, 100 feet breadth of 
beam, and-102 feet depth of hull from 
boat-deck to keel. The bridge from 
which the ship is navigated is 90 feet 
above the water. The top ot the 
ship’s funnels are 180 feet above the 
keel, or about the height ot a 12-storey 
building. The ship has 9 decks with 
a combined area ot 7 1-2 aqres. Should 
you walk about all these decks once, 
and through all the various corridors 
and gangways in the hull ot the ship. 
you would cover nine miles without 
retracing any ot your steps.

OFFICERS AND CHEAT.

Wednesday, the ship docks at New 
York on the following Tuesday. 6r- 
dinary ships sometimes tqF- eight 
and even nine days for* this passage. 
But the Majestic is one ot the fastest 
ships in the world and her speed 
from shore to whore averages 24 sea

when moving only at the rate of five 
miles àr. hour—about as fast as a man 
dan walk, the blow .would he equal 
to the impact ot 14,600 Ford cars. It 
usually takes from half to three- 
quarters ot an hour to dock the ship, 
and the masters anxiety about her

miles, or knots, as we call it, an hour, i safety only ends When the vessel Is 
This is equal to about 30 land miles ’ made fast to the pier, and he blows

the whistle as a signal that the gang 
iks may be raised tot the pas

sengers to go ashore.

!<
Moorish Marriages.

an hour—the speed of a railroad 
train, and this speed le accomplished 
under vastly different conditions.

On a train, stops are made at stat
ed intervals to change engines and 
crews. On the Majestic the engines 
never stop from the time they are 
started at New York until the ship 
comes to anchor in the harbor ot 
Cherbourg. The engine-room crew
work in shifts or watchee and there jy Morocco, as in most Mohammed- 
Is always an engineer dose by the an countries, the native girls are mar- 
throttles to alow down or to step the rfed at an extremely early age, often 
engines Instantly, if necessary, on ; before they are fifteen, and It is not 
signal from the bridge. These slg- uncommon for them to have been dî
nais are communicated by a system ; Torced at twenty.

WOMEN IN MOROCCO HATE NO 
RIGHTS, AND LÊAD A MONO- 

TONOCS LIFE.

wittingly spoiled the plans ot 700 im
migrants to spend Christmas Day in 
the homes of American friends. The 
immigrants arrived on the George 
Washington.

The George Washington had raced 
to reach port before noon, the closing 
hour on Saturdays at Ellis Island, and 
was successful. But the count of 
songer» proved to be short by two. 
the 1688 recorded only 1581 were 
be found.

A second count also failed to reveal 
them. Meanwhile the minutes till 
noop. ticked off. *Not until the third 
count were the passengers found, one 
a valet who was busy with the pre
paration of his master’s luggage, and 
another a man who had stopped at the 
barber shop and was over-looked in 
the check-offs.

They were discovered shortly after 
noon, but the authorities then were 
unable to land the shipload ot im
migrants r

known as the bridge telegraph The 
.moving ot a lever on a dial plainly 
marked in sectors, “full speed," “half 
speed,” "slow” or "stop," etc, rings 
a gong in thq, engine room and moves 
an indicator on a similar dial there. 

The bridge and the engine room are 
connected by telephone. Two offi
cers are always on watch on the 
bridge, and we also have a man on 
watch on the crow’s nest, on the 
foremast, and another on the fore
castle head at the bow. These men 
scan the sea all the time, day and 
night

the fish In question. Any Anns there
fore, who rely on the apparent differ
ence between the price of the Labra
dor article and enter Into jiny ar
rangements In consequence of pur
chasing supplies of the French fish,
are horind to lose money and It Is with ! ness dealings with the passengers 

iras, some of whom have done husi- the #j jg-erenting tills that we • The restaurant manager.
With Newfoundland for «ren- ^ llberty of g;Tlng thls } The chef.

warning. ! The navigating officers are the maa-
dle*1 We shal! always be pleased to fur- f ter, who rates as commander, an ae-

To operate the ship we have a total 
crew of 1,064 men and 28 women.

The executive heads ot the ship are: 
The chief Officer.
The chief engineer.
The surgeon.
The purser, Who handles all busi- J

I sess with Newfoundland for gen 
I orations, viz., Campos, Lazo and 
! Faine, whose statements are
metrically opposite to those ot Mr>Bi8h -^th Any particulars you may, slstaot commander, a chief officer and
TT — —, — — TTT— nie A flineA " __ ___Hawes. We would also remind these six other officers. We have six quarter

masters, whose duty is to steer the 
ship, six lookout, men, one boatswain, 
two boatswain’s mates, and 42 seamen. 
We also have in the deck department 
among other ratings two master at 
arms, a storekeeper, and a lamp trim
mer.

CAPTAIN’S GREATEST WORR7
Many people ask me how much of 

my time is spent on the bridge. As 
commander, I am always on the 

! bridge when the ship enters or leav- 
! es port, when she is in narrow wat- 
j era, such as the English Channel, and 
j when the weather is thick. It is not 
j uncommon tor the commander of an 
j ocean liner to spend 24 hours con
tinuously on the bridge in thick 
weather, and I have spent as much as 
four days and nights continuously on 
duty. But fortunately such testa of 
endurance are rare.

In these days the task oL__a com
mander is much lightened by mod
ern aids to navigation, the greatest 
being the radio. From it we learn the 
position of other ships, and the ap
proach of /storms reported by other 
vessels. On approaching a coast in 
foggy weather when lighthouses can
not be seen, we can fix our position 

j on the chart by wadio bearings from 
! stations on shore. This is dofie by

. .. require respecting our business, and
gentlemen that there are three to one ^ . remain

I against Mr. Hawes, which throws his ( , lÿYoura Only
1 evidence out of court. Without further | (ggd } HAWEg ^ œ LTD
debating this subject we ask the pub-! Mr th6 above Jclrcular
lie to again consider the cables which . ,,I , , „ . means this it it means anything, that
were read at the meeting on Satur- Haweg and Cmnpany have dotennin.
day last and publish^ in the daily * to contro, the gpanlah lnarket and 
press as 0 ows. . J to this end are prepared to meet, and
By Baine Johnston & from their beat competitors that come in their 1 ors, ore being always on duty.

House in Greenock. I way. It further means the wrecking Majestic's wireless»,apparatus Is
Dec. 9th—"Campos reports Hawes of a valuable market and becomes a i most powerful on any ship, and Is in 

I offering Labrador Valencia 66 pese-; question <>f grave concern not only | t-vioh with c-d'i sides of the A: ; tc •
I tas. Breach agreement Get Board to the merchants, but to the whole ; tic throughout the voyage.
I of Trade stop this. Is entirely upnec- ! community. It is very evident1 We have in the deck staff 
jessary and leads further reduction.” ! that Messrs. Hawes are not 

Dec. 14th—"Campos repeats accu- ! carrying on an ordinary com- 
jBation Hawes partner told him oblig-j petitive business, are not merely 
led to break agreement owing compe-. content to meet the prices of
|tition in Iceland.” f their competitors,,but are deliberately part of the ship the moment It breaks

Dec. 16th—"Hawes buyers publicly j resorting to a policy of price cutting ; out 
Iadvertising "Konginge’s” Labrador with the avowed intention of ruling ' The purser’s office* always im- caicuiato tbe ehip’s 
|10 pesetas under agreement which the market, notwithstanding agree- portant on a passenger snip, is also Qur ob6ervations.

neans supplied less money. Abso- ; ments to the contrary—a policy that attached to the deck department staff. | In foggy weather we rejy on "dead
pntely unnecessary." | carries with It all the elements of dis- The purser on the Majestic is'one ot | reckoning." This is, we estimate the

26th—"Labrador agreement ! aster. We have in the foregoing not the most experienced in the employ of i apeed ot the ahlp from the reTolu- 
leided. Hawes selling equivalent 29|- only quoted Messrs. Lazo, Campos and the White Star Line. He is assisted | tloaa ot her propellers, making de-

Tezo offering cargo 29|-. With firm- Faine, as contained In their cables, by a second purser, an Assistant .ductions tor the effect fit winds, seas

We carry three wireless opérât^ flndlng tbe djre<;ÿon from which two
the Mm

fixing the point on the chart at which 
these tines 0f direction intersect. We 
also have a valuable aid to navigation 
in the submarine signal of a sunken 
bell near the lighthouse or on a light
ship can be heard by means ot a 
special telephone receiver attached to 
the side ot the ship. But we do not 
rely entirely on such aids. In fair 
weather we “take the sun’’ Just as 
sailors have done tor generations, and 

" ‘ " position from

three
fire watchmen, one of whom is always 
on watch at a central flre-detecting 
station at which by means ot automat
ic signals a fire can be detected in any

Divorce proceedings in Morocco are 
not nearly so complicated as in this 
country, and merely consist of a 
friendly talk between the woman’s 
husband and her father.

An arrangement la made by which 
she returns to her parents, the hus
band often paying compensation to 
the father. The same woman will 
probably soon be married again to 
another Moor, and will take it all as 
a matter of course.

Moorish weddings are very interest
ing affairs for the European to wit
ness. The actual ceremony takes 
place at midnight, but the celebra
tions last for some days, particularly 
in the case of the better-class Moors. 
The festivities take the form ot much 
feasting, dancing, music and the fir
ing of salutes from the long native 
rifles. Friends come from all the sur
rounding districts, rigged out in their 
brightest and best attire. ^

They Never Leave the Hons*.
The Moorish woman’s life is never 

very exciting or varied, and ter many 
domestic duties tie her to the house. 
It is only <m very special or (urgent 
occasions that she is permitted to go

Tubuai Island.

The isle where time Is forgotten 
Tubuai, Austral group, about 200 
miles south of Tahiti, where the pop
ular dream of a languid, lazy South 
sea existence really comes true, ac
cording to Robert T. Aitken, scientist 
ot the Bishop museum in ’Honolulu, 
who has juat returned from two years 
of investigation in Tubuai til connec
tion with the museum’s efforts to 
trace the origin ot the Polynesian 
race.’ - ' |

Utter indifference to progress or 
to the outside world is another prom- 1 
inent characteristic ot the residents 
and their entire social and industrial 
programme appears to be composed 
of eating, sleeping, talking and fish
ing, he said. Taro-planting, the basis 
ot the South sea food, pol and fishing 
are the main occupations.

Aitken related, as one example of 
the indifference to time, his expert-1 
ences in traveling between two is-. 
lands. After a week’s delay in start- j 
ing, his party set sail, and the dis
tance of 90 miles was covered after ] 
eight days on the open water. The re-

out; many ot them never go* out at turn trip was postponed for a week,
all. The lower class women are 
sometimes forced to attend the mar
kets, and ajre not so particular about

although a, stop of only one flay had 
been scheduled.

The Captain was careless of allow-
covering their faces as the deles of £ng ieeway and missed his objective,V 
their religion ordain. i by 40 miles, an error that cost three

No strictly religious woman, how- daya, traveling time. Frequently a. 
ever, will allow any man but her bus- i schooner, blown from its course by 
band tc see her face, niey usually ! tbe burrlcanes which rise suddenly 
wear long blanket-like robes, and loose durtngr the summer months, will wan- 
slippers in which they shuffle about j der about for weeks before finding
at a surprising speed,

Some of the women -are accomplish
ed musicians and dancers, and sing to 
the accompaniment ot their weird nat
ive instruments. This is in most 
cases their only form of amusement, 
yet they seem quite contented and ap- 
pear'rcsigned to their monotonous life. 
Some ot them are also oxperts at 
weaving and making tapestry..

Moorish women are seen at their 
best in the country districts, where one 
sees them going to the well for water 
with their earthenware pitchers grace
fully poised on their heads or should
ers. They thro seem to add the finish
ing touch to the fascinating picture 
ot brown countryside, stately palms, 
and perfect blue sky.

less 5[- more obtainable. Board of but also shown from a circular issu- purser and four purser’s clerks, and
’rade should endeavour to restrict ed by Hawes and Company to their1 ba3 a staff ot writers besides. All

Hawes chief culprit otherwise disas- clients, that their avowed policy is accounts ot the ship are kept in the
ltrons-’' to cut prices. This circular Is from purser’s office.

a firm who are not 6nly brokers, sell
ing flsh on consignment tor Newfound
land, but who were also purchasers 
of about 40,000 quintals Labrador flsh 

; for the season ot 1922. We leave our

The following cable was also re
ceived from Campos, ot Alicante, di
rect:—

Dec. 23rd—“Hawes broke 
Bent, Lazo Faine following.”

agree-

Received by W. A. Munn. j case In the hands ot the public ot 1
Dec. 23rd, from Alicante—“We have Newfoundland, confident that they j

and we also use the sounding lead 
freely to find the depth-of water. By 
repeated sounding we are able to 
check up our position on the charts.

WILL RIDÉ THROUGH GALES.

Very often I am asked in what 
situation I feel most heavily the re
sponsibility ot my position. Most peo
ple seem to think It should be in a 
gale at pea. I can always say that

. _ ENGINEERING STAFF.
The chief engineer has under his 

direction 70 engineers and a num
ber ot specialists, such ak~ electrici- 

1 ans, boilermakers, and the like.
The engine room of the ship is

poor opinion ot the near future of will judge by the evidence thus given j like a machine shop. There are four a gaie o£ wind is not the worst thing 
she market Labrador. Hawes broke as to who broke the Spanish agree- great turbine engines tor sending the j a sailor can meet. Give me sea room 
tenement Lazo Faine following pri- ment We believe, Mr. Editor, that j ship ahead and four others that are j„ a g8]e and 1 do not worry. A big 

es are nominal 28|- demand restrict- in this letter we'are voicing the sen- | used when it 1» desired to send her well-found ship will come through 
unless Hawes cfc&belled to raise timeuts of the Fish Exporting Mer- ; astern. Besides this there are many 

^lold price, business rotten.” chants ot Conception Bay, and every ! smaller engines, used In connection
Dec. 24th, from Valencia—“There other place in Newfoundland where a 1 with her electrical equipment and re
nothing encouraging in the market man resides who exporta a flsh to, Irigerating plant. There are 48 boil- 

ecent improvement having quite dis- market. Thanking you for the use of era furniahing steam for the engiAes

Valet and 
Keep

ite true position.
All schooners tire required to carry 

sextants, but frequently this instru
ment will lack lenses. On many ves
sels the chronometer is an alarm 
clock, set regularly each morning'at 
sunrise.

The population of Tubuai is only 
several hundred, most of them being 
of pure Polynesian blood, with some 
a mixture of Caucasian and Chinese. 
About 80 per cent, of the ̂ people are 
Protestant and attend church twice 
every Sunday, and a regular song 
service each Wednesday, according to 
Mr. Aitken. The remaining 20 per 
cent, are divided among the Catholic 
and two branches ot the Mormon 
church.

Coming ajong Monday and 
Thursday to Dancing Class at

. - T~ * ! S. U. F. Hall every MondayA busy valet and a passenger who A „
stopped at the ship’s barber shop for Thursday. MAX COLTON,

Appeared. Hawes selling at bad your columns. We are 
pices. At present from the appear- Yonrs trùly,
ace of matters I think the çbject is BAINE JOHNSTON & CO., LTD. 
forcing St. John’s sell at hie price." Ver Jno. C. Hepburn, 
peceited by Mr. Borrero, Agent CR09BIE & CO.

Lazo & Co. 1 , j .Per John C. Crosbie. 
j Dec. 20th. from Seville—“Hawes A. B. HICKMAN CO., LTD.
Uto compromlsco creado destrozando 1 Per A. E. Hickman.

|recios,” which translated into Eng- NFLD. LABRADOR EXPORT CO. LTD
Per Joseph J. Long, Man. Director. 

PHILIP TEMPLEMAN,
Per Edgar Templeman.

St, John’s, Jan. 5th, ^>28.

|sh leads: “Hawes broke agreement- 
a|ie destroying prices.’’ *

! We are confident that after perus- 
fS again these cables the public will ’. RYAN BROTHERS, 

able to Judge as to wfio are the ! Per D. A. Ryan. 
Billy parties. But the condemns- GEORGE J. CARTER, 
«a comes from parties who are com- 
Utors ot Mr. Hawes in the flsh busi
es in Spain, and so that there may 

be the slightest doubt ot where 
gentleman stands as regards the 

gestion, we submit a circular issueà 
’ the firm ot Messrs. Hawes and Co., 

to their clients in Spain dated 
Mcante let October, 1921 and headed 
Situation ot the market for Labra- 
pr Conflsh.” The circular read* as 
Jllowe:—
|Deir Clients,—In order to inform 
>r customers respecting the position 
] the market in Spain for this 

fish which we import in

with 240 fires fed by fuel oil. Each 
fire receives its fuel through a tube 
no larger at the* opening than an or
dinary knitting needle; yet we burn 
about 6,000 tons of oil on a single pas
sage from New York to Southampton. 
This oil is stored in tanka deep down 
in the double skin ot the ship’s hull, 
this ship having a double bottom and 
side, carried well above the water 
line, giving additional safety should 
the outside shell be pierced. The 
oil is vaporized over steam coils and 
that is passed to the burners through 
small tubes, under moderate pres
sure. The use of oil as fuel does away 
■with about 376 firemen who on.’ a 
coal-burning vessel of this size would 
shovel coal, in heqt and dust, into the 
fires under the boilers every hour 
throughout a voyage.

PASSENGER CAPACITY.

The Majestic has capacil 
nearly 4,000 passengers, and 
the passage ot 3,000 mUes from •

1 coast in 6 1-2 f * ’
bBT.

‘ *

the heaviest gale unharmed ninety- 
nine times out of a hundred. But in 
fog and when near shore, and in 
channels and harbors, my Job Is 
hardest. The heel of our great ship 
is 40 feet below the surface, and few 
harbors in the world have channels 
ot thqt depth at all stages ot the'tide.

As we approach the bar at New 
Yo/k oi- any other harbor all hande 
on the bridge are on the alert. We 
are -boarded by a pilot whose busi' 
ness it is to take the ship safely into 
port,'but as master I am responsible 
for her safety. In coming up the 
channel the ship is steered with the 

jpegatest care, for otherwise she might 
swerve to the side of the channel and 
go aground. I once knew in ocean
going steamship to become eventual
ly a total loss through grounding in 
a perfectly calm harbor. Tnen we 
must be very careful not to collide 

' with smaller vessels. Sometimes 
small craft get in -our way, and then
to Tike T6 anti0US m°ment8, t0r

bably mean stoking It.

unit e
CHEESE !

day at Lowest Prices
-Gill Edge” Canadian 
g Creamery Butter,

56-lb. boxesi qüàüty unequalled.

Edge” Canadiany
Creamery Butter,

28-lb. boxes, quality unequalled.

“ Fresh Firsts” Eggs,
Cases 30 doz. each

Canadian Colored Cheese,
Large—70-lbs. average

Canadian Colored Cheese,
Twin-35-lb. average.

I*. McNamara,
’one:: 393 Queen Street.

When you enter our store tne nrsi; imng 
tes your eye is its CLEANLINESS, the 

arrangement of our goods, and the low 
on everything.

| When you try our Groceries you will find 
quality as honestly high as the prices are 
stly low—and we give you careful, prompt 

ice.

IWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

Sydney Screened

LANDING 
“ Tune”

700 Tons 
^dney Screened

IAL

■

1 w

important
We have large sup

plies oL Fresh Killed* 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices; dso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per B tackier A Wallace, 

TeL 1126., 64 New Gower St

- .. 11..... ....Tr.-.--.- :



Show!‘While Rock’ Rubbers
r—Last showing of that Splendid PictureThat Versatile Vaudeville Duo| The Water-front and Shipping of St. John’s E MASKas / Saw Them Fifty Years Ago
Y—Louis B. Mayer Presents The Big 

Super-Special
î Woman in His House”

Comedy Skit—Singing—Talking—Dancing 

Act every afternoon at 4. Every night at 9 o’clock, 9—BIG ACTS—9For G iris
These are great big Diversified Programi Don’t Miss Them!Double Wear in Each Pair

WHITE ROCK RUBBERS
are made all in one piece, with bright finish 

Uppers, Dull Grey Soles and Heels; in Storm 
Rubber Style,

One pair of White Rock Rubbers will out
wear two pairs of any other known brand.

White Rock Rubbers are the best made 
School Rubbers for Girls.
Sizes 8 to 10 at .. ........................ ...........$1.25
Sizes 11 to 2 at.........................................$1.50

Sold Exclusively by

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

Housewives of Sweden Schools in Soviet Russia
unite fob pure food. Show Increase.

STOCKHOLM.—A hallmark o£ pur- MOSCOW.—The number of public 
Ity and excellence on goods for home schools In Soviet Russia shows an 
consumption has been established by increase undee rthe Soviet regime as 
the Swedish National Housewives As- compared with pre-revolution times, 
sociation, according to Mrs. Agnes according to recent announcement of 
Ingelmah, president of the Associa- a. Lunatcharsky, çommissar for edu- 
tion. Mrs. Ingelman states that the, nation. During the first two years of 
Association for years has been work- the revolution,_ public education was 
ing to secure the best merchandise given much attention by the Soviet 
for the homes, subjecting different Government, and the number of pub- 
products offered to scientific purity uc schools was brought up to 30,000 
and quality tests. The Government with a staff of 70,0*00 teachers and 
Testing Bureau, as well^as the Do- 2,250,000 pupils, as compared with 
mestic Science School at Upsala, have 22,000 schools, 32,000 teachers and 
now placed themselves at the dis- 1,390,000 pupils in 1911. But in 1921, 
posai of the Association, this guar- ~^ith the change of economic policy 
antee mark on household provisions, an(j the abolition of the non-monetary 
groceries, and supplies will be grant- system, came the first reduction of 
ed only to those manufacturers whose expenses in education and curtail-

NORTH
ffiJlL FTTfm SYDNEY

iyAL|YARD sc™
r T aNiL'.ii. COAL

Now

Discharging.
^^$16.00

URNSIDE LUMP COAL
no dust 'SA'*

$13.50
HARD welsh anthracite

in Store and to arrive.
$24.00

BUNKER COAL «1 Briton.

jan6,s,tu,th,s

Furness Line Sailings
St. John’s 
Liverpool

Halifax Boston 
Boston Halifax

Halifax 
St. John’s

St. John’s 
Halifax

From 
Liv’pool 
DIGBY—
SACHEM- 
Nov. 24th

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States t and Canadian 

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness W ithy & Go., Limitée
WATER ST BEET EAST.

WJLtl 

aboutDec. 17th

H. MURRAY & CO,
BECK’S COVE,eod.tf

Florence” B 
ic Oil Cooker,

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes.
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s. 
VALENCIA’S—300’s.

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weight. 
PRICES RIGHT.

Offer a list of 21 articles, very 
useful in the kitchen, at a right 
price. A $5.00 bill will have 
them promptly delivered to your| 
.address.

8 lbs. SUGAR — Finest
lated .. ...................

1 lb. CREAMERY BUTTE* - J
Best local.............. . t .. .. f

H lb. TEA—Real good value .. i 
14 lbs. FLOUR — Positively best

grade........................ A
1 pk. YEAST—Royal.................. 1
1 tin BAKING POWDER........... ll
2 lbs. No. 1 BREAD—Harvey's I

best ...............................................ll
1 lb. PILOT BISCUITS — Har- I

vey’s best................................... .11
4 lbs. BEEF—Choicest cut..........
4 lbs. CABBAGE—Small green. .1 

10 lbs. TURNIPS—Best local . i 
1 galL POTATOES—Local (Kel- J

llgrews)...................................... J|
1 lb. RAISINS — Seedless, new |

crop.........................  Jfl
1 tin EVAPORATED MILK, 1 I

LONDON.—The pomp and cere
mony attending the opening of Par
liament probably attracts more at
tention in the House of Lords than do 
the words of the King’s speech, but 
the latest address from George V. 
delivered a few days ago, contained 

! no interpolation such as was once 
mad» in a speech from the throne by 
George IV. / It is asserted that when 
he was regent, George IV made a bet 
with Richard Sheridan, the dramatist, 
that so little attention would be paid 
to the reading of his speech that he 
could interpolate any nonsense he 

! liked without anyone showing sur- 
1 prise. The bet was accepted. The 
i Regent paused in the course of the 
i address and said distinctly “Baa, baa, 

black sheep,” and then went on. No 
I one took notice of the strange words.

Favorably Inclined to 
Return of Emigrants. Granu

Burt & Lawrence MOSCOW—Ludwig Martens, former 
Soviet representative in America, has 
become chairman of a special com
mission organized by the Soviet Gov
ernment to assist fti the return to 
Russfa . of Russian-Americans and 
Russian “doukhobors" from Canada. 
More than 20,000 Russian-Americans 
already have come back to Russia 
from America during the last two 
years. The greater part of these men 
are agricultural workërs, and they 
have brought with them agricultural 
implements valued at $50,000. A big j 
scheme Is now on foot to bring from j 
Canada between 30,000 and 40,000 
“doukhobors," men who under pro
secution were forced to emigrate I 
from Russia, in 1895. These families ( 
intend to bring with them their en
tire property, consisting of agricul
tural implements, tractors and live- 

The Soviet Government is as-

TAIL0R1NG SERVICE !
3, and 4 Burner.From the booking of 

your measure, to the lost 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

J. Clouston
Limited,

14 WATER STREET. 
’Phone 497.

Paris Cold to
“No Tip” Enthusiast

Communists in Russia, 1 bar BORAX SOAP ..... 
1 doz. EGGS—Fresh extras 
1 lb. CARROTS—P.E.I. ..
1 lb. PARSNIPS—P.E.I. .,
1 doz. COOKING APPLES 

Mt lb. LOOSE COCOA — 
*• grade ' .. .... .. .. ..
2 lbs. ROLLED OATS ..

Ginger Wine
de from the old Eng- 
•ecipe.
e contents of one bot- 
lakes three quarts of 
;r Wine.
home a bottle to-day.
ice 20c. bottle. 
TER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Bexall Store.

HATE LOST 1SS,M5 MEMBERS.
stock.
signing to them 25,000 acres in the 
Ukraine. In addition to the existing 
Soviet laws exempting consciencious 
objectors from military service, the 
central executive committee of Sovi
ets has given to the delegates ol 
this sect, who recently came to Mos
cow to carry on negotiations, a 
signed undertaking exempting their 
whole community from mlltttary ser
vices and all other duties connected 
with the bearing of arms.

PARIS.—A man who did not want 
a tip caused incipient riot in Paris 
recently. He was the owner of a 
taxi motor-cab, and thought he could 
operate his own property as he saw 
fit. So he placed on his vehicle a 
sign reading “I own this taxi) and I 
accept no tips." The ■ ruction was 
caused, not by a rush of customers, 
but by the anger of fellow taxi- 
drivers. “What does this upstart 
mean?” asked one, climbing down 
from hie seal and hurrying toward 
the revolutionary car with threaten
ing vigor. “Renegade,” cried other 
chauffeurs from the cab stand.

MOSCOW.—The membership of the 
Communist party has dropped from 
560,970 tb 422,876, according to a 
statement published in. the Moscow 
Izvestia. It is claimed that 46.5 >per 
cent of the members are industrial 
workers ; 24 per. cent, peasants ; 24.2 
per cent, government employees, 
while 6.3 per cent, are gathered from 
various classes. The central com
mittee of the Russian Communist 
Party has published the number of 
Communists serving in the Red Army 
on October 1, 1922. The percentage 
has fallen from 12 to 8.3 per cent, in 

of so-called

Haunted Bunkers,
BUT IT WAS ONLY STOWAWAY 

PLAYING THE FLUTE.
HOBOKEN, N.J.—A wierd piping 

coming from a coal bunker on the 
trans-Atlantic liner America shock
ed Schmidt, a coal passer, to death 
so his fellow stokers insisted when 
the liner arrived here from Bremen. 
The ship’s doctor, however, said it 
was heart disease. In any event the 
stokers were full of the story of the 
haunted ship. They said a “tweet 
tweet" kept coming from the bunkers 
and they all got so frightened they 
appealed to the captain for action. 
He investigated and as a result, a 
stowaway who had aspirations to 
play the piccolo in the opera orches? 
trafe here was brought to the deck. 
His ambition was so great, he said, 
he couldn’t resist the temptation to 
practice. He’s going- back.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarcl 

Road.

Oranges,New goods always ar
riving. Our Fafi and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

Illegal Raids,
a' year. The number 
“cells,” or units of the Communist 
army organization, is given at 4,732. 
Each "cell” averages about seven 
members, so that the Communists in 
the Red Army number about 33,000. 
The largest percentage of Communists 
is in the special detachments of the 
cavalry, while the smallest falls to 
the irregular cavalry.

TANT NOTICE !PHILADELPHIA. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Declaring that United States 
prohibition agents violated the Fourth 
Amendment to the Constitution in 
making raids without proper search 
warrants, Judge Thomson in tye 
United States District Court has dis
missed two liquor cases involving 
several hundred thousand dollars. 
Liquor and wines valued at $300,000 
were ordered returned to the ware
house of J: L. Lipschutz, where it had 
been seized by dry agents, àtills, 
copper coils, malt extract, whisky 
flavoring and accessories worth many 
thousands were ordered returned to 
the Atlantic Food Products Company.

>eg to announce that we 
iduced the price charged 
from $3.00 to $2.75 per 

?et as from January 1st, 
Reductions totaling 75 

er 1,000 feet have now 
lade since October 31st, 
ndence of our earnest de- 
reduce the cost in addi- 
increasing the efficiency 
liability of our GAS

OnionsJohn Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Dnekwortk Street

cases Spanish Valen
cia Oranges, 300 & 360 
count.

kegs Green Grapes, 

cases 4’s Onions.
And in stock :

bags Yellow Globe On
ions.

PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE 
ALL WOOL HOSE—Good Dye, 
former price $1.20, now 70c. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.-ian6.il

Profiteers Only Patrons 
of Moscow Taxis.

MOSCOW. — Automobile taxicabs 
operated by private owners have ap
peared in-Moscow, but the tariff is so 
high that on several occasions ,the 
government has issued warnings to 
the public to beware of extortion. 
The street cars, about the cheapest 
thing in Moscow, are always crowded 
to such an extent that foreign visit
ors never consider riding in them, 
the carfare is now 500,000 Soviet 
rubles, or about two cents. 
The Tour wheeled drosky, drawn by 
one or two horses, which never ceased 
operation even during the revolution, 
and the sleigh- when .snow is on the 
ground, continues to he the moat pop
ular way of getting about the city. 
The drosky drivers insist upon a tareJ 
about fifteen times more than the, 
stregt car charge. The taxicabs arq' 
patronized chiefly by speculators wty> j 
are interested in daily transactions of j

ASED BUSINESS will 
i to make further re- 
. and the co-operation 
istomers is invited.

Rubles NowFarqnhar Steamship Companies.
Cheaper Than EverGOING TO SOUTH AMERICA.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE BUENOS AIRES.—The stream, of 
Italian immigration that once flowed 
to the United States and which was 
blocked by the American immigration 

Ÿ changed its 
Three steamers 
•ants from Italy 

and the agent

MOSCOW.—The Russia ruble con
tinues constantly to decline, and as a 
result the price of every commodity I 
in Russia has increased. Since Novem- \ 
her 1, the prices on food have gone up 
73% and on clothing and other wear- j 
ing apparel 60%. while wood, which j 
is extensively used in Russia as fuel,,

, has advanced more than a hundred •’ 
per cent. During the same period the 
rate of exchange *as gone up only1 

.15%. Late In November the dollar

S GAS LIGHTST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L”
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all peints. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, NfliL
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N.S
aug3_6moe.,w,fm

Soper & Moore
Phona 480-802. p. o. a in;h, 1923.course to Arg.

carrying 6,080
■For the Winter

I well fnrnish- 
’ located; all 
» possession 

’ATE CO., LTD.

arrived here
of the pi

500 Barrels,
- On the spot

central!
From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-d 

Wind Northwest, blowing »l 
weather dull; the steamer Caw
Sapper passed in at 10 a.m.;

wmm
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“I Had Bilious Wind Storm actmn-bacimgSPEEDSTERS
XEÏT IT 14th.

The 2nd annual Indoor ice «porta 
meet will A* held In the Prince’s 
Rink on February 14th next. The re
ntal of this excellent winter sport 
took on a new lease of life last sqh- 
«on whèn the arena was crowded on 
two occasions to witness our speed
sters in action. The races Were well 
contested, and the opinion of every
one was that we have the real Ma
terial in this country. Our present 
day champion for three and five miles 
Is Mr. George Squires, while Mr. Jhn 
Chancey is our champion mller. The 
ladles who took-an active part in the 
sports programme last year, brought 
some good entrants Who gives every 
promise of becoming adepts on skates 
Miss Dot Sellars and Miss Rose Hart 
are their champions, the former for 
the X, and the latter tor the V» mile. 
Many of our skaters are already In 
training, having made frequent visite 
the nearby ponds, and judging from 
the new material In evidence it looks 
as though the honours will be Wrestl
ed from the present champions. The 
medals, gold and silver have already 
been ordered from England, and 
there will be no delay in this respect 
for presentation on the night of 
sports this year. It has been decided 
by request to present medals to the 
lady champions. The rink wilt be 
available for practice any rooming 
after the 16th, or any evening after 
general skating.

ftfrs. Wm Retinae*, Yem- 
ker, Sask., writes: 

a "I «offered from stomach and 
liver trouble, and used to have 
bilious attacks so bad that I could 
do nothing for weeks at a time. 
My stomach would be so weak 
that not even a drink of water 
would stay ea it On my sister’s 
advice, I began te use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
must say that they have made me

the morning it was blowing "Mg 
guns,” and when day dawned, a "fear
ful scene of destruction met the 
gaze, such as few had witnessed. 
Bricks, slates, pantiles, chimney
pots, water-spouts, and sign-hoards, 
lay broken up and scattered about lu 
all directions. At St. Thomas’s 
Church, Barron Bridge, Newcastle, 
nearly all the pinnacles were bolwn 
off, and Gray’s monument was seen 
to “rock." Nearly all the tall chim
neys In this district tell like nine
pins, as well as the chimneys 4n 
course of erection, and all the wind
mills were put out of action. No 
fewer than 20,000 trees were uproot
ed at Chopwell and district. In' Aln
wick Park 250 fins trees were blown 
down. Scotswood Bridge was im
passable, and a man who attempted 
to cross was blown against the sides 
and had his arms broken. The hero 
of the old stone Tyne Bridge got 
across crawling on his hands and 
knees, but at one time he was lost 
In the spray of,water washing over 
the bridge. He landed, however, at 
Gateshead, amid the cheers of a 
crowd watching the storm. The old 
folks of days gone by, never tired of 
telling the youngsters all about 
“Windy Monday,” and of the strange 
adventures that happened in that 
great wind-storm of 1839. In the 
"Monthly Chronicle” a thrilling and 
interesting account appeared from 
those who were actually in the storm 
and the many thrilling scenes witness 
ed from the South of Scotland to 
Cheshire.

‘Aphrodite,” “Chu Chin Chow” and Ai 
at the 49th Street Theatre, K

SAYS OF “FOOLISH
“I have seen„all the, great photoplays in the world from,! 

such a tremendous impression on me for its splendid attentio: 
derful stage settings—as this beautiful and romantic story to 
em Monte Carlo. Everyone who has èver seen Monte Carlo 
which was made in America.”

Producer of “Mecca,1 lean Director of the Russian Chauve Souris 
York City,

feel like a
>pe and from America—but none ever made 
detail—its supreme artistry and its wen- 
tgainst the picturesque background of mod- 
be amazed at this marvellous reproduction

DR. CHASE'S
KIDNEY-LITER PILLS

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

Let me People 
f The Country Know IVES

The most wonderful picture in America—By and with Von 
j Universal Super-Jewel Production. The fir 

TWO SHOWS AT NIGHT—FIRST AT 
/ NO ADVANCE IN PRICE FOR TH!

oheim “The Man you will Love to Hate, 
•eal Million Dollar Picture.
I. MATINEE AT 2.30.
BIG PRODUCTION.

rs on the North 
Dislocation of 
at Sea. and

mack i 
West

Transpot
Ashore,

Portia Sails.ûk-mm Our Dumb Animals, ittle Bay Islands
1923

FICTION!
(J. D. HENRY.) S. S. Port!». Capt. Field, sailed 

north at 2 o'clock this morning, tak
ing a full freight and the following 
passengers : Jos. Davis, E. Roberts, 
Miss Stockley, H. Batten, Mlee J. Bur- 
sey, D. Sacrey, J. S. Hill, P. Roberts, 
Miss A. Bishop, A. H. Hodge and 23 
second class. The Portia goes, to 
Coachman’s Cove if Ice conditions per
mit.

REPORT OF THE CHEEP AGENT OF 
THE SJ’.A. WEEK KTIDING JAN

UARY 6th, IMS.

1 HOUSE DESTROYED, 
s of a Are which des troy- 
ling house of Mr. J. Mur- 
firm of Strong & Murcell, 
■lands, were received yes- 
i Are which broke out on 
lorning was discovered by 
I, who was awakened by 
ng into her room. She 
remainder of the houee- 

i quickly did the Aames 
f that the children, whoee 

rooms were on the second Aoor had 
much difficulty In getting out of the 
burning building; all were compelled 
to leave in their nightclothes. The 
blaze weSlpttpposed to have originated 
in. the kitchen, but its cause is a mys-

Port aux Basques, Dec. 28, 1922.—, 
(Delayed in mail.)—Let the people of 
the country know that there hae been 
la bad and expensive breakdown of 
[railway and shipping facilities. The 
[result is widespread discontent and a 
[confused piling up of winter supplies 
[badly wanted on long stretches of the 
Lest coast. The abnormal early win- 
iter frosts are now being aggravated 
kv huge snow blocks, causing the hold 
[up of transport on the line, the early 
[withdrawal of the Sagona from the 
[north-west coast, ftn| the threatened 
failure of the herring carriers to get 
lout of the fearfully tough ice at Bay 
[of Islands. There is widespread trou
ble, and this, with no money in cir- 
kuiation. has made the 1922 Christ
inas the blackest for many years, so 
fclack, indeed, that it contradicts the 
[optimistic assertion that Newfound-

. times, and what is happening in these 
mid-winter places is certain to react 
on and aggravate the already desper
ate winter situation from Bonne Bay 
north. A foojP famine along the 
higher stretches of coast is inevitable 
and many homes will be without the 
barest, necessities paid for in advance 
out of the scanty earnings of the 
worst Ashery on record.
STANLEY FAILS TO CUT OUT THE 

SCHOONERS.
Curling, Dec. 29.—The outlook has 

to-day grown'still more gloomy. The 
Kyle missed a crossing, trains are 
blocked (but not faad&), the Sagona’s 
lost cargo of N.,W. coast goods cannot 
at the moment be located, from here 
either by the Reid _ or . .Government 
telegraphs, lie' ititi" falling.

Parti,
ed the 
cell of 
Little B 
terday. 
Chrtstm

A Whole Crew
Rescued by* Lifeboat,

week,Very stormy, disagreeable 
roads very bad in places, but the 
Council and Reid Co. having them 
cleared. Sent In some horses for 
treatment. Examined horses for Mr. 
C. Lester for going up the country 
to lumber woods; all in very good 
condition. Was called to destroy a 
dog humanely, in a Aeld near St. 
Clare’s Hospital The dog was very 
badly bitten by about Afteen other 
dogs. These dogs, whoee owners are 
unknown, are a menace td the neigh
bourhood. Had report from 112 
Barnes Road of a dog which had been 
lying there for two days. Could not 
And It, it had evidently been r,amoved 
by its owner. Busy all week with 
minor matters and distributing the 

r framed Animals’ Society picture to 
purchasers at two dollars and fifty 
cents. Anyone wishing to have one I 
shall be glad to hear from them. 
During the week I have to acknow'- 
ledge with thanks the help of some 
of the Constabulary, who have in- 

: terested themselves on behalf of many

I1 animals left outside doors not prop
erly covered with rugs against the 
winter winds. This is a great assist
ance and appreciated by the animals 
as well as by the Society. For com
plaints ’phone 663.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

Shepherd of the Wild—
By Edison Marshall 

On Tip Toe—
By Stewart Edward White 

Secret Cards—By J. J. Bell.
The Hidden Riches—

By David Lyall 
Rim o’ the World—

By B. M. Bower 
The Ring Valley—

By John D. Fitzgerald 
The Film Mystery— .

By Arthur B. Reeve 
Ann and Her Mother—

By O. Douglas
Price $1.50 each.

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller A Stationer, 

177-9 WATER STREET.

THE INDOORThe Lifeboat Institution can boast 
of having saved thousands of lives 
since 1824, either directly by the 
boats and boatmen, or by exertions 
encouraged and rewarded by the In
stitution. Nor should the gallant 
lifeboatmen be grudged their bit of 
honest pride at what they have done. 
They can tell of many hard battles 
with the stormAend, and especially of 
the story of the "Northern Belle,” and 
what they achieved for the crew of 
that ship. It was an American trad
er of 1,100 tons, and on January 6, 
1857, she was off the North Foreland, 
when she was struck by a sea, and 
placed in imminent peril. The Broad- 
stairs boatmen harnessed themselves 
to their lifeboat carriage, and drag
ged it with the boat a distance of 
two miles from Broadstalrs to Kings- 
gate, over a hilly and heavy country. 
In the dead of a winter’s night, amid 
hail, sleet, and rain, the men could 
not see where to launch their boat 
They waited through the darkness. 
At daybreak next morning a distress
ing sight presented itself; twenty- 
three sailors were clinging to the 
rigging of the only remaining mast 
of the "Northern Belle,” to which they 
had held on during the appalling 
night. Off went the lifeboat, the 
“Mary White,” manned by seven dar
ing boatmen, who braved the raging 
ses wtieh washed over them re
peatedly, and brought off seven men, 
being obliged to leave the rest for 
fear of Involving all in destruction. 
Meanwhile, another lifeboat, the 
"Culmer White," was wheeled " over
land from Broadstalrs, launched, and 
succeeded in bringing away fourteen 
of the sufferers . There remained on
ly the captain and the pilot, who re
fused to leave the wreck so long as 
a spar was standing. The "Culmer 
White” dashed out a second time, 
rescued these two ipariners, and left 
the hapless ship to its watery grave. 
How the wrecked sailors were wann
ed and cared for at the little hostelry, 
the "Captain Digby,” at Kings gate; 
how the lifeboats returned in trium
phant procession to Broadstalrs ; and 
how the quite heroism of the life- 
boatmen was the admiration of all, 
the newspapers of the period fully 
told.

TENNISSunday Services,
SETS OF PING PONG

$2.45, $3.50, $5.75

PING PONG BALLS
17c. each, $1.90 doz

s. eTgârland,
177-9 Water Street.

Free Aller
■Eight Years

has, of course, not yet been paid for 
herring caught. For this early disor
ganization of transport some people 
blame the Government, others the bad 
stocks of engine coal, and not a few 
the lack of sufficiently powerful 
steamers for ice-br€aking work.

FAILURE OF THE HERRING 
FISHERY.

New Year’s Ever—The year has 
closed with bad business news and 
misfortune. News has Just reached 
Curling that the Stanley has freed 
herself but failed in her expensive at
tempt to release the schooners. She 
has gone south, leaving everybody de
spondent about the Ashery. The only 
hope of the bay is that a south-west 
wind will loosen the ice.

PRISON IN TEARS.
JELPHIA, Dec. 28.—Tacked 
. little corner of civilization 
In, living to the midst and 
1 apart from it, William 
>f Reading, Pa., to-day ex- 
> desire to view the achieve- 
the twentieth century as be 
before the gates of the east- 
mtiary a free man. His only 
said, was to be rushed to 

where he might spend 
with his sister, 

rting was not without its 
r, however. Webber or 
He,” as he was known to 
iates i nprison, stood with 
Is eyes as he bade farewell 
rden, the prison officials and 
Humâtes.
was handed his pardon at 

L; gates shortly titter he had 
T» s long round of farewells, 
tkets he carried 3400 in new 
», a contribution from the 
Ks of the institution with 
begin life ovpr. With ft, he 
tpects to take up his resid- 
his aged mother in Harris- 
after the .short visit with

[or north-west ports with cargo de
livered in St. John's a week ago. Her 
■ailing was cancelled with passengers 
llready at Port aux Basques and *ar- 
6o en route. Ice at Bonne Bay and 
further north was given as the cause, 
but notice should be taken of the sig- 
lificant fact that she was sent to Syd- 
jey to load good coal to help out the 
Inferior fuel now being used with 
inch bad results on the Reid engines. 
Urgent appeals were made to substi
tute the Kyle or the Canadian Ice-

Bandit Ruler’s Memoirs.
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Carmine Donatello* Crocco, who, 
more than 60 years ago, was a brig- 

! and ruler in Southern Italy, has writ- 
j ten and just published his memoirs

with Provincial A Foreign Sections,
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classlAed under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed partiov-lare of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

from the prison in the Island of Elba, 
off the coast of Tuscany, where he 
has been for 62 years serving a life 
sentence. .

He began his ^areer in the army of 
the King of Sicily. During a review 
Crocco stepped out of the ranks up to 
King Ferdinand and asked him to look 
after his 10 motherless little brothers, 
otherwise, he said, “I’ll give you some
thing to worry about.”

He was arrested, but killed the 
guards and escaped. Rearrested, he 
escaped again, .and after many adven
tures he formed 45 brigand bands and 
became practically dictator of South
ern Italy.

He occupied 25 villages, defeated 
the regular troops sent against him, 
collected taxes, and appointed mayors 
and officials.

Eventually 12,000 soldiers were re
quired to drive him Into the BontlAcal 
States, where he was captured. Croc
co Is now 92. i .

Tickets for the B. I. S. Ban
quet to its athletic representa
tives, on Wednesday, January 
17th, at 8.30 p.m„ may be had 
on application to M. J. Savage.

Jan6,11

lave made northern ports. These 
ippeals drew the following reply (du- 
illcated to different complainants) 
rom the Premier:—

“Have handed your message to 
Minister of Shipping, who during 
past weeks has been making every 
effort to do very best possible for 
whole island under abnqrppiBl storm 
and winter conditions as they have 
developed during the past week.”
Up to the present-pothlng effective

Last year 
' the Scotch pack alone was 24,000 bar
rels, this year it is about 8,000, with 
less than 1,000 shipped. To this can 
j»e added the losses of schooners de
tained in the ice. Part of the catch, 

‘probably half, can be teamed up the 
bay, a costly business, and it may now 
be taken for granted that the industry 
will yield practically nothing for 
either merchants or Ashermen. Every 
#lan has miscarried with the result 
that everyone is discouraged and there 
Is already talk of diminished risks 
and Investments In the Industry next 
fall. In this way is the Colony's 
staple trades being killed.

My own business is to get the Arst 
train away from here and then team 
it north along the Deer Lake Road, 
beyond which I expect to And a 
shortage of food supplies far from 
creditable to the Colony.
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One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir- s 
desiring to extend V elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

las been done to kelp the people of 
be north, but the Stanley was de
spatched to Bay of Islands to attempt 
be release of the schooners. To-day 
be is stuck fast In the ice and the 
kople of that place are clamouring 
pr the Kyle, so serious Is the matter 
s the threatened total failure of the 
erring fishery. They say %Uil It the

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., 

LTD,
25, Abchsrch Lane, London, E.C.1, 

England.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108 

YEAR'S.

was the oldest prisoner in 
Sryltude to the penitentiary, 
of the slaying of his father- 
Reading, he was sentenced 

nged. Twenty-eight years 
ver, the sentence was corn- 
life imprisonment, and the 
rely young man then began 
that kept him out of touch 
levelopments of civilization 
intieth century. He is no'w 
of age.
S wife still lives in Reading, 
clared that he will not re- 
. because of family difficult- 
tpressed a desire to see his 
who was only a baby when 
his sentence. Neither his 
Is daughter had visited him, 
iring his prison term.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax yes
terday afternoon and is due to leave 
there tomorrow night for this1: port.

S.S. Snetjeld will start loading for 
the Mediterranean early next week.

S.S. Digby leaves Boston on Tues
day fbr Halifax and this port

Schr. Catherine M. Moulton left St 
Mary’s -Thursday morning for Harbor 
Buffett

FIREMEN CALLED OUT. — An 
alarm of fire from Box 17 called put 
the Central and East End companies 
yesterday at 6 p.m. to the paint shop 
of Mr. Philip Hanley on King’s Road. 
No damage was done, the “all-out” 
sounding four minutes later.

Subject’s Gift to 
King Edward VIL

EVERYBODY TYPEWRITES TO
DAY and the Remington Portable 
Typewriter enables anybody to type
write without any trouble. The Best 
Machine on the Market for Profession
al Men, for Ease in Carrying and 
Simplicity in Use. A. MILNE FRASER. 
W. J. Edgar, Agt, Royal Bank Cham
bers. Jan3,6

for awhile reside, enjoying, during 
even winter, the open-air or outdoor 
atmosphere of such seaside places on 
the- South Coast of England as Tor
quay, in Devonshire; Hastings, in 
Sussex; Ventnor, in the Isle of 
Wight; Bournemouth, In Hampshire; 
and Penzance, In Cornwall, . where 
wealthier sufferers had previously 
been able to find refuge at such sea
sons; besides, abroad, the Canary 
Isles, Madeira,, and the Riviera, sigr 
nifying seashore, where France and 
Italy meet on the north coast of the 
Mediterranean. At Ventnor the Na
tional Consumptive Hospital was 
founded In 1872; at Bournemouth the 
Herbert Home for Consumptives in 
1871; at Torquay the Hospital for 
Consumptives in 1862, and the Mild- 
may Home for incurable Consumption 
in 1886.

DANCING.—Miss Power will 
re-open her Class on Wednesday, 
Jan. lOtti. for particulars ap
ply to 16 Queen’s Road. Phone 
1016.—Jan4,3J,eod ■,

On Monday, January 6, 1902, King 
Idward VII. received from an anony- 
lous. or nameless donar, a gift of 

his Majesty de-

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

’200,000, which 
srmined to devote to a most useful 
it modern sort of object. It was sub- 
Wuently ascertained that the giver 
\u Right Honourable Sir Ernest 
ohn Caseel, who. In 1889, had- been 
reated a Knight Companion of the 
rder of St. Michael and Sir George, 
ad later, in 1902, was honoured by 
Bing created a Knight Commander 
I our Royal Victorian Order. Born at 
ologne, in Germany, during 1852, a 
laker's son, this foreigner became a 
endon merchant/At 21, Old Broad- 
ffeet, E.C., aud^he resided at Gros- 
►nor-square, W., and Newmarket,
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>on its famous racecourse. The 
tag did not keep the gift for him- 
if, but decided to spend it on pro- 
Dtiug sanatoria, or health resorts, 
r consumptive patients, where the
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Matt in a at 11, and Evensong at 6.30.1 
Owing to the number of parishoners j 
.who died during the year, and thosfe , 
who moved Into other parishes, the 
number ;of Communicants was not 
Unite as large as In other years; but 
a large percentage of those who re
main, made their Christmas Commun-, 
ion. The offerings at Evensong ($20) 
were for the Orphanage. The Church ; 
was decorated with the usual blending 
of fir flowers, and emblems, and thus 
were sllept teachers through the eye 
of the same beautiful lessons of Christ
mas-tide, that were taught through 
the year, from altar, prayer desk, lec
tern and pulpit Every effort was 
made to remind the Congrgatlon that 
the Angel’s message was tidings of, 
great joy, to all the world, because of 
the Incarnation of the Son of God: 
that tills joy should begin in the ser
vices of the House of God, and then 
be'taken up in the names of tur peo
ple: and then In all their social songs 
during the holy, happy season. We1, 
have reasons to believe that this teach
ing was largely acted upon, for which 
we thank God, and take courage.

High Mass was celebrated in the 
Roman Catholic Church by Rev. Fr. 
Tarrahan, on Christmas morning at 
11. Christmas hymns were sung, and 
a sermon on the lessons of the Holy 
Day war preached. Thus faithful wit
ness was borne to that part of "the 
faith once top all delivered to Saints.” 
viz: the Incarnation of the Son of God, 
and the true source of all Christmas 
joy.!

On St. Stephen’s My, fifty members 
of the Royal Albert Lodge, L.O.A., at-

figures, with the sum total given in 
no lets than thirty-eight figures. In 
addition to this there are the follow
ing exercises which, whilst no doubt 
being calculated to assist in perfect-- 
ing the thinking powers of the pupil, 
yet (to say the least of t/etn) they 
are interesting in their '/rmules, e.g.

(1) "How many spargjws at ten a' 
Penney, will buy a yoke of oxep 
worth ten pounds sterling?"

(2) “How many feet, tails, legs, and 
claws, have one hundred hun
dred dozen of Jack Daws?”

(3) “How many feet and tails have 
thirty - Throve of 
when twenty-four dogs 
one Throve ?”

Facial
Blemishes

Sallow, muddy. roashaMd se 
blotched complexions an an
ally dae to ceciettyetion.
When yen an constipated, net 
enough of Nature’» lubricating 
ligald is produced In the bewel 
to keep the food waste soft 
and marine. Doctors prescribe 
Nujel because it acts Ilka this

“When my Htde girl was two 
ware old abe had a severe case of 

> pcatp trouble which broke 
out oa her head in pim- 

'KflRXi pies. When the pimples 
jLTJlk cams off bar bead was 
ft ^ iti acaly and used to itch so 

that she was always 
3?scratching.m&T *TSa tii Hnds of
remedies botta vain. I seat for a fra* 
sample of Cudcora Soap and Oint
ment which helped her. I bought 
mote and after two week» ehe au 
completely heeded.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lillian Fortier, 104 Unit Sti, Prov
idence, R. I., Feb. U, 1M1.

Cuticora Soap, Ointment and Tal. 
can are all you need for every-dey 
toilet and nursery purposes.

foe nicest 
sic yotib-bo' 

teadache 
olds
HMiness;;.'

natural fabricant and tkaa n-

Najal Is a Iabri-

make
1. a. orr ce., lhltsassts

I ' have not seen or heard the word 
before. Is It, I wohder, the"thrave’ . „

technical Dorset word to describe a 
number of dogs?—thus, "a 
dogs," as we would say, a 
deer; a drove of sheep,

herd of
UUOWCAMTH

This reminds me of another word 
that I had not heard before in the 
connection as given. In a letter from a 
Somerset man, a few days ago. he 
wrote ■ “we had a skiff of snow last 
week," He meant What we would re
fer to as a squall of snow, or a 
dhwyj but I had not seen the word 
“skiff” applied to snow before. Is this 
word peculiar to Somerset to-day? 
Who knows? Many of the exercises 
in this book begin with the words, “I 
demand." Thus “I demand the inter
est on £626.18.6. for 7 years and 9 
months, etc.,” and the answer is 
usually preceded by the Latin word 
Faclt. •
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cumbent of St. Paul’s Parish. Several 
others were returning to Catalina, 
Trinity, and other places, after having 
spent Christmas in St. John’s. Only 
one body, that of Mrs. John Cross, 
was recovered. To many, the cause of 
the wreck Is still an unsolved mys
tery; and whilst some others have a 
theory that is satisfactory to them
selves, yet eternity alone will reveal 
the real cause, and its details.

A friend of mine kindly sent me ^an 
exercise book that was used by a box 1 
(William Pittman) In an English vil
lage school In 1760. I am glad to get 
It, as whilst it contains methods that t 
were once standard to the school-boy I 
of an hundred and sixty years ago, 
yet they were not altogether unknown 
to me in my boyhood days. The book 
Is filled with exercises In Arithmetic, 
and covers the same range of prob
lems, viz.. Addition, Multiplication, 
etc.; Rule of three, Practice, etc.; 
that was ours to solve in the school 
In Trinity, some sixty years ago. The 
writing and figures are beautifully 
done, and whilst I don’t suppose their 
artistic production would be other 
than ordihary In those days (1760) ; 
yet to-day It would call forth ad
miration wherever exhibited, for our 
school boys of to-day do not write, or 
make figures anything like as good as 
the boys did then. I notice the im
portance given in it to the Rule of 
Three and Practice. Whilst those two 
methods of solving problems were 
considered of the highest value even ' 
in my school days, they were includ
ed in “higher mathematics" In the 
school days of my father; and till the 
day of his death, any question in | 
figures, that could not be answered 
either by the Rule of Three or Prac- ( 
lice, was not worthy of serions con
sideration. Surely hut few methods ! 
have changed so greatly as those in j 
the department of every day arithme
tic. '

formerly 10.98, 4.9838 Navy Velour Cloth
Desirable Coats, for 23.00 & [hat* tfoe offlei 

his cases thro 
it. Sir Basil 
binai Investi® 
June, 1813, in 
I Sir Melville 
le with a wide i 
Binais, chiefly t 
lal class, for, ai 
ir, he had been

Master Pittman could wield a facile 
pen, and after the exercise had been 
worked out on the page, he filled up 

inch of space left, with fancy 
flourishes (and what I have 
men i_ — —""

credit
graduate in penmanship. On two or 
three occasions he filled the space 
with the drawing of a bird, and under 
it he wrote:—"This is a Turkey 
Cock.” Under that, in a W differ
ent hand writing are the words “yes, 
and as much like one as a white horse 
is to a chandler shop." The figures of 
speech as used to express the writer’s 
poor opinion of Master Pittman as an 
artist are strangely selected; but no 
doubt they were those that were 
farthest apart in likeness to each 
other, that the writer could think of 
at the time. As, however, Master 
Pittman came to Newfoundland when 
he hhd grown up into manhood, and 
contributed much of literary and ma
terial wealth to the country of his 
adoption, we express our apprecia
tion of and our gratitude for what he 
did. His body x;*sts in the old church
yard in Trinity. BJLP,

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN TRINITY.
1828—A hundred years ago—1828.

BAPTISMS.
January, 1828—Joseph, child of Jos

eph and Grace Cover; Roxanne, child 
of Joseph and Grace Cover; Charles,

Fur Trimmed Coats, merly up toevery _
- - • ' 1 have heard

in Newfoundland call “kerwib- 
foles”) that would do Luxurious Coals, i rly 50.00,

MINAIS AND 
I seems that Sij 
I not led him a 
lie theories an 
L*. He will n 
Liar doctrine ti 
l invariable teJ 
nmlnels to rej 
eh they have 1 
rêvions enterpj 
kltloners, he ti 
hods according I 
jin this belief I 

with him. "j 
[bug” taking a 

burglary; a j 
In sbop-liftinri 
ranking in thsfl

Distinguished Coats, erly 75,00 & 85,00,
50.00 and 58.00town in Canada. ! Gibraltar Lodge, L.O.A., in Bonaven-

:-----  j ture on New Year’s Day; whilst
RELIGIOUS STATISTICS OF IRE- the S.U.F. of Trinity will attend morn- 

LAND. I ing Prayer in St. Paul’s Church, on
In reply to a correspondent, who the Festival of the Epiphany.

has asked me for some reliable in-1 --------
formation on this subject; the best I ! The following persons spent au en
can do is to quote from the Census joy able Christmas holiday in Trinity, 
taken in Ireland in 1911:— j and we were glad to have them with
Roman Catholics .'................  3,232,208 us:—Hon. Alex and Mrs. Mews, and
Church of Ireland (Angli- | children, Miss Moitié White, Miss Mar-

cans) )................................. 581,763 ie Eriksen, Miss Pbylis Eriksen; Mas-
Presbyterians...................... . 442,616 ter Willie Gent, from Windsor, N.S.,
AH others.............
No religion .. .. .,

January ClearanceJanuary Clearance
(Angli-

The use made of the fly-leaf of this 
hook, proves that the efforts made 
sjome sixty years ago, to impress upon 
casual examiners- the name of the 
owner of the book, together with 
what would happen to any one who 
would it take it without permission, 
was not the invention of sixty y^rs 
ago. This practice, I find, dates badk 
at least to 1760; for on the fly-leaf $, 
this exercise book, I find the follow
ing carefully written : —

—William Pittman, his book— 
"The first is William In full of might. 
The next is Pittman in all men’s 

sight ;
But if the name you should chance to 

miss,
Look underneath and there it is."

—William Pittman—
"Steal not this book for fear of shame 
For under, is the owner’s name.”

—William Pittman—

4 332 820 ooKiyn, tionavista r$ay, and miss 
In Ulster the Presbyterians exceed ^a*e Eowlow, St. Johns, 

the figures I
I Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Bartlett 

36$ 773 have returned to Trinity.
1 Mr. Gabriel, a student of Queen’s 
College, St. John’s, who has been vis
iting relatives at Champneys, spent St. 
Stephen’s Day with friends in Trin
ity, and has now returned to College.

Mr. E. Rankin, Manager of the Roy
al Bank, Trinity, has been transferred 
to St. John’s for the winter months. 

“r^on’ and | Mr. Ledingham is now In charge here 
F c °r' during Mr. Rankin’s absence. We are
, s?t”. 1"”rg®°n’ assured of a pleasant winter for Mr. 
'°s A” art>0r"! Rankin : and we shall try to make it 
^ "oo.e, and ag pjea8ant for Mr. Ledingham, as 
*■ y‘ circumstances permit.

the Church of Ireland, 
being:
Church of Ireland .. .
Presbyterians .. .. ..

These figures were taken from tfie 
Irish Times shortly after the Census 
was taken.

failored and Fur Trimmed 
;ypes. Five reduced groups.

Exquisite môdels of Crepe 
Tricolettes, Voiles.Velvet,

98,16.98,18.00,MARRIAGES.
1828—Charles Perchard and Ann 

Taverner. Witnesses : Thomas Pitt, 
Mary Bullock. (Parents of Joseph 
Perchard of Deer Harbour) who was 
known as Purchase.

1828—John Thorn, of New Harbour, 
and Agnes Clifford of Trinity. Wit
nesses: E. T. Clinch, Hannah John
son.

1828—George Ball, of Dorset, and 
Elizabeth Austin of Bonavista. Wit
nesses: Geo. Skelton, Thomas Fry.

1828—Samuel Morris (aged 74) of 
Salisbury, and Ann. Taylor (aged 36) 
of Bonavista. 1 Witnesses : Robert 
Clerk, E. T. Clinch.

1623—Richard Sevier, of Trinity, 
and Eleanor Delaney of Heart’s East.

Henry Hlscock, Sarah

Arlii
30.0027.00

This repetition of the name of the 
owner, together with a reminder of 
the penalty that would follow the 
stealing of the book were Intended to 
have a good effect. It did not, how
ever, always have that effect.

The usual attempts were made to 
bring back some of the old-time In
terest of mummering, during the 
Christmas week. The only successful 
attempts, however, were made and en
joyed by those who Intelligently re
presented characters, historical, na
tional, and otherwise. Such costumes 
are always attractive and never fail 
to awaken an enjoyable interest in 
connection with mummering. The

Sarah

TIONS LIKE
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WHEN RED 
THESE COME I 
community col 
around—realizid 
hold a SALE-j 
TIME.” Benefit 
ous opportunity

SaleCoiWhilst, no doubt, the habit of using 
up the blank pages of school books >n 
this way, is largely unknown In our 
schools to-day, yet this reference to, 
and the quotations from Master Pitt
man's book, will I am sure, bring 
back to the memory of those who 
were graduated from Mr. Collis’ 
school in Trinity, and from other 
outport colleges in Newfoundland 
of the same date, not only the prac
tice of doing this, but also a variety 
of other poetic warnings and "declar
ation that were used to scare off a 
would be thief of the book. Under the 
heads of Multiplication are sums 
worked out with a veritable forest of

Here is 
greatly re< 
Colgate’s ' 
Colgate’s 1 
Colgate’s ( 
Nyal’s Fat 
Evans’ Th 
Gin Pills. 
Ferrozone. 
Catarrahos 
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Day Drean
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and Elizabeth

CHRISTMAS IN TRINITY—CHURCH, ago has nothing to recommend it to 
HOME, AND SOCIAL LIFE. j our changed conditions, and nobody 

The services on Christmas Eve and wishes to restore " it.
Christmas Day in St. Paul’s Church --------
of England, were better attended than With the closing of the Bonavista 
they have been for several years past. Branch to-day, for the winter, there 
The Sunday before Christmas Day, w,n co,,!e to u* considerable irregular
being the fourth Sunday In Advent, *n °',r ma** deliveries between 
was also Christmas Eve, and hence Trlnity and st- John’s. It will be im- 
the first Evensong of Christmas Day. j »0S9,ble for me to supply my week- 
Becausc of this, the messages of the ’ end Items with the regularity of the 
day were strangely interwoven, and' au<f hence they will be some- 
the lessens overlapped. The Advent times more or less out of date. This, 
messages and lessons were emphas- j however, Should not cause many re- 
ized in the morning, and those dealing 8rets, as the winter months consti- 
wlth Christinas were given m the ev- ; tute what is known as "A Silly Season” 
ening. On Christmas Day there were , wblch Is not very productive In Inter-1 
two celebrations of Holy Communient, ®8ting events in our county town.

Witnesses 
Stone.

1828—John Welchman and Hannah 
Moore. Witnesses : Joseph Janes, Mary 
Wildren.

BURIALS.
Jannary, 1828 — Jane Frampton, 

Trouty, aged 95 years; John De^rey, 
Trinity, aged 75 years; Jane Baston, 
English Harbour, aged 33 years; Ann 
Baleman, Trouty, aged, 66 years ; 
Elizabeth Grant, Trinity, aged 45 
years; Jasper Walters, Trinity, aged 
68 years; Thomas DeGresh, Trinity, 
aged 64 years! Nursing- Bi

Nipples foi 
Face Powd 
Rouge .. .

Joy and sorrow.—To-day in the 
Church year,’is the Festival of the 
Epiphany, and reminds us of the 
manifestation or showing, forth of the 
Infant Saviour to the Gentiles (in the 
persons of th* Magi, or the Wise Men 
from the East), who were guided to 
where the Saviour was, by the leading 
of a star. It Is sometimes referred to 
as the Gentiles’ Christmas Day. As 
such it is a day of hallowed associa
tions.

Lift Off with Fingers

Fafce CréaiNeuralgia Nyal’s Th
ftigfctsweats Cough Dr<

The abi.Personal,Indigestion
Hysteria

result from
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the new remedy

les we
We askMr. George Barbour, son of Capt. 

C. Barbour, of this city, left by s.s. 
Silvia for New York. His many 
friends wish him abundant success.

see wl
Real

To-day in the CtvH year is January 
6th. As such it is a day qf sad memor
ies to many people in Trinity, as 
sometime during the early morning of 
to-day forty-one years ago, the S.S. 
Lion was lost in Baccilieu Tickle, to-

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freèzone” on an aching corn, ln- 
itantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with 
angers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
’Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
»r corn between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or irrtta-

which contains the form ofphoe-
$5.00, Hou. W. F.Knowling, Ltd.gether with the captain, crew.

$3.60, John
D*V13 A L Esq.; $8.00,and his m *!,'c.ai.r.Trinity,

mm nwipppipg
* >; >; ♦:
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN'S,
■■ . ■ "as =====we reed without surprise, ware-heroes 

of war. In one case a man who had 
been convioted for burglary won the 
Victoria Cross, and welV deserved it 
After his cross was won 6» went bach 
to the front and was killed in action. 
Sir Basil describes Mm as "a rough, 
silent lad who had come to grief, I 
believe, through a lore of adventure, 
and who was ap free from egotism, 
pose and self-consciousness as any of 
the men I knew.”
THE POUCE COURT AND ITS PRO-
; cEBMses.
v So much for Sir Basil and his 
“queer .people.* Now let me drop in
to the Police ‘Court and. see what is 
going on there. As I enter I notice 
that above the sound pf charge and 
countercharge, of solid assentation 
and vehement denial, sits, calm and 
cool, the Magistrate, thé Cadi of this 
department His face is impassive. 
You i might think that. his attention 
was wandering; that he saw. and 
heard nothing. But you And, at the 
end of the case, that he has heard 
and seen everything that' passed, and 
much that was imperceptible to those 
untrained in the wile and cunning of 
the old offender. " In one case you may 
think him too harsh, in another too 
lament But he knows. He knows 
how to weigh the motive against the 
acf; how to discern the truth or the 
lie; whether it came from ignorant or 
educated lips. He does not like a 
Judge of the Supreme Court sit to 
administer pure law,' but to guide, to 
counsel, to befriend, and, sorrowfully, 
to punish.

THE MODE OF PROCEDURE.
■ ■v, ■ :

In most Police Courts, when the 
lighter cases are dismissed, the more 
serious cases, the remand cases, come 
on. It is instructive to hear a detect
ive give eildence. Ip Rat grey tones 
he recitee what the prisoner said on 
being arrested. One can visualize the 
scene—the shock, the fright the 
hoarse tones, the exclamatory * ap
peals, the whine, the outburst But

Just FolksANOTHER HAIR By EDGAR A. GUEST.

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
e nicest cathartic-laxative tà to-night will empty your bowels cCm- 
„ V0U> bowels when you have Pletely by morning and you1 will feel

splendid. "They work while you 
adache Biliousness Eieep.’’ Cascarets never stir y<tfl up
Ids Indigestion or rglpe like Balts, PlUs, Calomel,
iziness Sour Stotnach or oi and they cost only ten cents a
mdr-Iik® Cascarets. pqe or two box. Children love Cascarets too.

3 5c“Danderinc’,$aves Your 
Hair—Ends Dandruff! 

Delightful .Tonic

and the Joys of a life that's gone.
PH stand with him on a brigantine 

with the salt wind in my face.
I’ll Hear him shout" when''the' whale 1» 

seen and share In the stiring 
chase.

And I’ll hqar him say as the gulls fly 
' by and round ns overhead:

“Every bird up there with its ghastly 
cry is the soul of a sailor dead."

I’ll go with him’where the pole star 
gleams and the arctic nights are 
long.

I’ll go with him to hie lend of dreams 
away from the surging throng.

I’ll stand with him on the battle line 
where the sky with flame turns 
red.

I’ll follow this faithful Mend of mine 
wherever he wants to tread.'

Oh, whether it be adventures grim or 
the calm of a noble mind.

Or a sea to sail and a ship to trim or 
a pearl of truth to find,

Grant me an hour id my easy chair 
and a pipe full of old perique !

And there’s ever a friendly book up 
there that can furnish the Joy I 
seek.

rimes
Their Punishment and Reformation,

(By OBSBRVATOR.)
criminals Sir Basil does not Include 

When you read of
BIENCES of a great de. 

TECTIVE.
Dishy

the murderer, 
crime in the magasines or the detec
tive novels, be sky a, it Is nearly al
ways murder.. You Have to be 1st 
charge of a prison in order to realise 
that the murderer le rarely a crimi
nal by nature at all. 
grace

|By the last trip ol
L'ceived from au otil a#9 almost (or- 
Ittea friend ih Bngltod a dopy of‘Sir 
Ljl Thomson’s new book, entitled 
Ley People”—one of the most In
testing productions of the kind I 
[w read for a long time. As the 
[„don Daily Telegraph says “When 
[real detective sits down to tell us 
Uipter or two from the stajry èt hn 
L he can be sure of an eager audi^ 
Le," And Sir Basil Thomson Is a 
jtictlre of high de 
■ have the official 
[ his cases throuj

Don’t lose another hair! Don’t tol
erate ' destructive dandruff. A little 
Danderlne now will save your hair; 
thicken and strengthen it; double lte 
beauty.

Falling hair never stops by Itselfl 
Dandruff multiplies until It forms a 
crusty scale, destroying tie hair, 
roots and all; resulting In baldness.
‘Your druggist will tell you that 

‘“Danderlne” is the largest selling 
hair sgver in the world, because it 
corrects and tones sick, ailing hair 
of njen and woolen every time. Use 
one bottle of 'Danderlne, then -If you 
find a single falling hair or a particle 
of dandruff, you can have your money 
back.

"But for the 
of God!he is Jnst as yon and I, 

only more unlucky." 1 
criminals you have to 
crimes against property. Most crimes; 
ere committed without any deep-laid 
plot; seldom do we find a premeditat
ed case; whereas the professional 
thief or forger or fraud has carefully 
planned his depredations before he 
sets out to commit them. The mur
derer, as In the case of Capti Wool- 
lard, when he escapes capital punish
ment, lb repentant and Is planning on
ly how he can ever earn an honest 
living after he le discharged; the 
others are thinking out schemes for 
fresh adventures. Of course, it Is for 
the laymen criticise the specialist, 
but surely there to a fallacy in this 
phase of Sir Basil’s argument The 
murderer with whom the governor 
of a convict prison becomes acquaint
ed must, In the nature of things, be a 

The ordinary murderer

For the

Harvard Astronomer 
Tells of Planet Life,

sene crowded
jars. Sir Basil took charge of the 
Hoinal Investigations Department 
June, 1913, in succession to- the 

to Sir Melville Macnaghten. ' He 
be with a wide acquaintance among 
tminals. chiefly those of the profes- 
Ual class, for, as Governor of Dart- 
tor, he had been in charge of 1,ZOO 
I them.

(
AIS AND THEIR METHODS, 
ms that Sir Basil’s experience 
led him to favor any very 

theories about the causes bf 
He will not even accept the 
doctrine that there is an al- 

rariable tendency on the part 
Inals to repeat the method in 
hey have been successful on 
ous enterprise. Most of the 
mers, he believes, vary their 
i according to local conditions. 
Id in this belief I am heart ttfc in aç- 
rd with him. You Will *md the 
L-bug" taking an occasional hand 
|a burglary; a pick-pocket indulg- 

I In shop-lifting; a sneak-thief, bold- 
fcr asking in through’ the window or 
■k door.
■THE MURDERER BABBIT A 

CRIMINAL.” Ç 
■Ms very noticeable that among

cause nor the effect in any two a recent lecture in Boston. He added 
crimes, will be precisely the same. ^ n of „fe QB w„
^ Zl ™ ! y controversial, but that Its small mass

mode's of mêrnkto ton^sL^ “d ,to ^ce from the sun
•■»* • «W i- » MW «1, r “*
bj hi. m«™, «, th.1 .bo m«n. „„

v__.__.tt t0 the earth ,n ““f ways, and if, as A GREAT JUDICIAL RESPONSES EL- jg likely, living organisais develop
wherever conditions are suitable over 

Obviously, then,, In dealing with „ aumclent interval of time, then it 
human life,N a Judge cannot be too may be considered that life on Venus 
cautious. He should never be wholly ig Wghl}. probabie. On no other bod- 
without power to rectify an error. ie8 tn the eolnr syetem, however, are 
In many eaees new facts are dlscov- : conditions at all favorable for the ex- 
ered long after the Judgment has been latence of protoplasm.” 
entered and sentence pronounced. The search for habitable worlds, he 
New conditions arise which could not aaM; was largely a search for condit- 
be foreseen A the time of the trial, lone suitable for the existence of wat- 
It should not be impossible for a er in a liquid form. This, he added, 
judge, upon his own motion, at any, was an absolute necessity for the de
time ,>af ter”-JudgmeiA to institute a, velopmetrt of life, such as that on the

select party, 
does not go to the Penitentiary for 
life. He merely goes there as in the 
ease of Wo Fen Game—on hie way to 
the scaffold. Those whose lives are 
spared cannot he fair examples of the 
psychology of murder.

WORKSHOPSOF CRIME.
Sir Basil shaîtoAgi some wonderful 

photographs of the workshops of
taken doWn.” At this point the case 
to which I allude was adjourned tor 
a Week and the prisoner remanded.
PUNISHMENT TO FIT THE CRIME.

In the magistrate’s or district
able' copies dt the first titoùe of Treas
ury notes were manufactured, and 
the apparatus of a modern Fag in in “a 
receiver’s shop which contained the 
proceeds et more than sixty burglar
ies.” Some fit the criminals of peace.

FISHERMEN !—We sell only the Best Rubber Boots. 
FISHERMEN ï-r-These Rubber Boots are made by the best skill

ed American and Canadian Workmen. Double 
wear in each pair.

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price ..................... ..
MEN’S SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole) ... ..
MEN’S REDMAN (The Rubber the Red Sole and Heel)
BOYS’ SEA (The Rubber with the mite Sole).........................
BOYS’ REDMAN (Red Sole and Heel)..................
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS .. 7*. ..... ;. -.................
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS . J M, .. ..................................
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS ....]■............................................
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS . .I*............ .......................

SLAUGHTER SALE the prisoner. Many men will con
tinue cheerfully to offend, so long as 
their offences may be met by money- 
payments, while a month’s Imprison
ment would mean hell for them. 
Others would more" comfortably serve 
a month than pay up twenty dollars. 
The character and temperament of the 
prisoner should In all cases, be con
sidered before passing sentence, sd 
that he may receive the sentence that 
will most Impress him. Thirty days 
Imprisonment for an old hand and 
thirty days’ Imprisonment» for a quiet 
city clerk may sound the same thing, 
but they are widely different. For 
precisely similar - offenses, one man 
might he adequately punished by the 
public exposure,’ a night In the lock
up and a ride between two policemen 

while the other

DANDRUFF! Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Pace Powders, 
Talcums, Creams, stem

Rub Miaard’s Liniment into ^Ahe 
scalp—it cleanses the surface, it opens 
the pores, it works down to the roots 
and stimulates them Into activity. 
Apply four times a week, rubbing 
thoroughly—no dandruff. STORMKING BOOTS

STAFFORD’S y MINA HD’S 
LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Chest

MEN’S RED BALL VAC STORMKING .. v.......................
MEN’S SEA STORMKING .. . ................ ................
MEN’S REDMAN STORMKING .. |
BOYS’ STORMKING SEA .... ; t . .........................................
BOYS’ STORMKING REDMAN . ■ ..
YOUTHS’ STORMKING REDMAN . . ; . .............................
GIRLS’ STORMKING..............M-............................................
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALERS ON 12 PAIR LOTS

to the Penitentiary; 
would be only properly punished by 
six months’ hard labor. For num
bers of hardened men prison will have 

for the more sensitive ano horrors 
day in custody is as affrighting as a 
Içngthy term at the Lakeside Prison.
CONDITIONS TO BE CONSIDERED.

As a matter of fact each human be
ing to eo thoroughly unique, both 
physically and psychically, that 
no two criminal 
possibly be governed

WOODF. SMHH / Your 
H|/ Home
W Can be made

more easily 
yfL. comfortable

and pleasur- 
K' able by the

of this 
"amft . «impie; 
iweflflPlB/economical 

device. 
^Wr Sates you

one-third 
ML Keeps out cold and

218-220 Water StreetThe Home of Good Shoes.acta can 
or ' control

led by precisely the same motives or 
antecedents. Therefore no two 
crimes can be exactly the same, either 
in moral turpitude or social effect In 
the mind and body of every criminal, 
in his social life and moral and In
dustrial opportunities, in his domestic 
life, individual héritage, in his physio-’ 
logical condition, there are elements 
which, quite apart from the legal 
évidence which to supposed to estab
lish the crime, render his act different 
from the act of any other man. The 
circumstances in which the crime was 
committed, and all the causes which 

I induced, must each be cbnsidered and 
, given due weight ' in establishing 
; moral turpitude. When so considered, 
i we shall flfid that no two murders, no 
, two forgeries, no two robberies, no 
, two crimes of any kind are" exactly 
alike. The legal evidence may be the

dec7,sod,tf

Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips .the highest attainableConstant; energyyour windows and doom
of the bother
are cheaper than.
effective, and

same in each i either thebut n.
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Don't sayTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER— READ BY EVER

Warm Wool Socks, 65c. pair Newfoundland Co., LimitedNEW ARRIVALS !
FREIGHT NOTICE.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the above route will be, accepted 

at the Freight Shed on Monday, January 8th, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

TO ALL CONCERNED. 
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight accepted on December 21st, 1922, 

for: Lark Harbor, Trout River, Bonne Bay, 
Norris Point, Lomond, Rocky Harbor, Cow 
Head, Parson’s Pond, Daniel's Barber and Port 
Saunders, on the above route, is undelivered 
account ice conditions, and shippers are now 
asked to furnish to General Freight Agent, or- 
ders for disposal.

N.B.—In the absence of disposal orders, 
Company will assume shippers .wish goods re. 
turned to them and will act accordingly.

Heavy Home-Spun Local Wool—
Carefully knitted and properly shaped, 
Unequalled for wear^and warmth

JANUARY 3rd.

PU. POTATOES—90’s, Bags 
“ PARSNIPS—120's, Bags.
“ CARROTS—150's, Bags.
“ BEET—150's, Bags.

Also shipment x .

EDDY’S WHITE TOP MATCHES

BRINGS HAPPINESS

Double Knit Mitts—
Well shaped; guaranteed not to shrink; 
will wear well. Specially good value 
for .. ............................................ ... ..75c. How does Your

Office Look ?ROBERT TEMPLETON
uctio

Just a little “off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it.

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

George Neal
Limited - Astounding Values Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

Houses ! Houses! Houses! AT

To-Morrc
X Jam

Empire Hall, 
id King’s Road 
ire.
superior piano 
irlour suite, fh 
ardrobe with 1 
ibinet. 1 mahogi 
lounge, 1 bure 
ve sideboard, 
lest erf drawers, 
extension tabl 

lairs, 1 smoke

Now is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 
Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modern 
Improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St., 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street Numer
ous other property In different parts of the city. Immediate 
possession given to four of these houses. - - -

For further particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30*4 Prescott Street.

Are yon going to Boston or New England points, if 
so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
—--------St. John’s.—------

for Men and Boys

Prices Talk, when 
Backed by Quality

OUR PRICES SHOUT T

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT,

Board of Trade Building,

For Your Prosperous
CROWN UFEI New Year! RED CROSS LINE !Listen to Them!Some Special Features offered you under a CROWN LIFE 

Policy:
(1) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(3) In addition to pairing your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case of death by accident, the Company will pay 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—*10,000 on 
a $5,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada
Law Chambers, St. John’s.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

You have been waiting for the 
time when you could get that SUIT 
or OVERCOAT at not too great 
a price.

I now beg to announce that I 
have made reductions on all SUITS 
and OVERCOATS and the price 
is bound to satisfy your pocket.

Call in and let us tell you more 
about it.

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR JANUARY, 1923 

From St. John’s, Nfld. From New York.Men s Winter Overcoats
good heavy weights, only $6.90 
$8.90, SIO and $12 each.

. ..S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND 
. ..S.S. SILVIA 
S.S. ROSALIND

. January 13th 
January 20th 
. January 27th 
February 3rd

S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA .. 
S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA .. January

Quarters! 
Hinds and

JusiThrough rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six months' 

stop-over privileges.
For further information re passage fares or freight rates, 

etc., apply to

Men’s Heavy Grey Cloth
OvercoatsSeasonable Goods!

/. l STRANG HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agis.
BOWBING » COMPANY. G. 8. CAMPBELL * CO.

17 Battery Place, New Y-vk, Agents.
General Agente H<fffax, U.

Jan5,m,w.f,tf

wadded and quilted lining and with 
black astrachan collars, at $17 ©a.

Moirs’ Plain, Sultana and Marble Cake.
Drake’s Sponge Cake.\

Cordials, Raspberry Vinegar.
Ingersoll Cream Cheese.

Planters Salted Peanuts

Bowring Bri

f
' following go< 
nn. Goods lai 
S. Prospero a 
belonging to 
J. McDONALI 

2 tierces 
' 18 tubs Bu

1 box and
»hn mcgrath

1 barrel 1 
1 barrel 1 
1 tierce M 

17 barrels 
1 case Tei 

>HN REEVES, i 
18 barrels

1 barrel $
1 BedsteiK 
2 tierces ! 

8. WALTERS.
1 tierce M 
1 barrel I 
4 barrels 
1 case Ax 

68 barrels 
Ü- NORIGS,

1 ease To 
1 barrel I 

8. NORRIS &
1 barrel 1 
1 Engine.
1 Gas Ta 
1 box Fill 
1 case 
2 bxs. PrS 

VI CANNING©

Tailor,
Corner Water and Prescott StreetsMen’s Macinaws

wonderful Value, $5.00P. F. FEARN & CD., Ltd.
WE WISH YOU A

Happy & Prosperous 
Mow Tear.

. MAY 1923 BE YOUR “BUMPER” YEAR.

200 WATER STREET.
FIRE INSURANCE!

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number •< Patte* 
holders In Newfoundland. _ _

Absolutely bo trouble wben a loss occurs,
PHONE 08. P. O. BOX 7M,

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADBJUN BUILDING, IN WATER STREET,

Men’s Macinaws
with sheep skin linings, at very 

low prices.TO THE TRADE I
“Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
Ring, happy bells, across the snow 
The year is going, let him go ;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.1

CALENDARS.
We have a large stock of Unprinted Calendars, 

all sizes, which we can have your order ready for 
delivery within short notice.

Prices are reasonable and the Quality is Al.
We can also repad any 1922 Calendars with 1923 

Pads at a reasonable price.
Please call and see samples, or otherwise phone 

781 for further information.

J. A. BASHA,
367 WATER STREET. WHOLESALE & RETAIL

jan2,tu,t,tt

Boys’ Overcoats
for boys’ sizes 9 to 17 years

All sizes for only $4.90 each
MUSIC FOR THE HOME! f |T*S « CÈNANIC

We know our Overcoat values 
cannot be beaten or equalled. BRUNSWICK GRAMOPHONES

' The Best Imported.

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
The Latest and Best.

Special—“The Banks of Newfoundland"
Pianos, Organs, Violins, Mandolins, Accordéons, 

Mouthorgans, Jews Harps, Flutes, Whistles, Music 
and- Music Cases.

JUST ARRIVED:

Silver Cigarette Cases,
49 brls. FI 
CASH CO 
4-16 bar*Get your Coat at once. Do Not Delay,Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!

In Stock, Best Grades el
North Sydney Screened, Scotch Hoose- 

hold and Anthracite Which we offer at a
Special Price,

$4.25 to $8.00
R. H. TRAPHELL, LtdRELIABLE PIANO & 01Years in the Public 

lie Evening TelegramService
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